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"Give light and the
people willfind their
own way"

What's a Lanthom?
W-in$100.00 cold cash!
See Page 10 fo~details.
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//C.o~·t~rules eritry unjustified
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a'Frate~1ty _· · ._-~ · _,~volunteers help
.; feed the needy
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} fampus Police fail to prove "exigent circumstances"
t'.r.i,by Davli:1
Yonkman
cups. He claims people ran into the
{> t-Jews
Editor
apartment 10destroy evidence.
Kooistra entered and searched the
/
' ._· ·
/ .:_w·-. hile many students at Grand apartment ·- when the keys arrived
Valley spent the pas1 three because he believed everythjng he saw
/ ' ·
·,,·:, . ·
. months !raveling across the amounted to "exigent circumstances."
· . ·country, working, or golfjng, junior
Police can enter a room or building
~;. -William. Case spenl his summer in court without a search warrant when exigent
·· :sweating a possession of marijuana circumstances exist, according to Al
. ; charge .
Wygant. director of public safety.
·
The charge was brought 10 him Exigent circumstances are things like
through a search and seizure of his felonie s. violent crime, gunfire. or
apartment by campus police. The police destruction of evidence.
h
did not obtain a warrant for 1he search.
· which is required unless exigent cir- T e Verdict
cumstances exis1. This summer, the
Case won in court because Judge
. court ruled exigenl circumstances did Kenneth Posl de1ennined lhese circumnot exist. and the officers had no righl to stances didn ' 1 exist.
enter 1heapartment. Case won in court.
Wygant said Post detennined exigent
Case's dilemma started on April I. circumstances didn'1 exisl because
J997, at J :30 a.m. He wouldn't open the police wai1ed too long to open Case's
door of apartment 2 I 2 in building iwo door. He claimed Kooistra left to find a
of Campus West for Officer Wayne resident assistant. but couldn't locate
Kooistr.i of GVSU campus police.
one .
Andy Beachnau. director of student
Kooistrn was dispatched 10 Case's
Studentl get fired up during last Thursday's BulldOg·Bum at Robl~f.ie
ld ~ apartment on a noise complaint. accord- housing. said an RA was on call but
· prepei atlon for the Grand Valley vs. Ferris football game.The ·Lakera ,de(eai.cfthe-'i'ng 10 the porice report.
couldn't verify whether an attempt was
Bulldogs Saturday by 21-18 In an exciting away game watched by an estimated
Kooistra called for Officer Amell made by campus police to contac1 him.
6,500fans.
Pr>oroorKnsten Sl>Ou/J
"We losl lhe case," said Wygant.
Fleming on his walkie-talkie lO bring a
,cl of master keys when Ca.-;edenied faigenl circumstances doesn't allow for
delayed entry.
him en1rance to hi~ apanmcnt .
Campus police have a set of master
Wygant said Koois1ra didn't violate
keys which open, Cl'ery door in every any law when they believed exigenl cirhui !ding on campus. including residence curns1ances existed. He said the prosevolun1eer 1ha1 priori1izcs cdul ·alHHl hall rooms.
by DauvanMulally
cuwr and other GVSU officers believed
makes ii real for them."
Campus Life Editor
Kooistra ,aid he smelled marijuana evidence wa.~being dcstroyed.
Some of the children hopeful for and saw younger ,ubjccts un lhe balIn the April 10 issue of 1hc Lanthom,
ix-year-old Amber is looking for volunteer~ have been waiting a fl'"
rn ny of 1hc apartment drinking out of
See Case page 2
someone 10 providefriendshipand months while some have hem on a
fun in her life. She is one of more waiting hs1 for over a year.
"The difficulty that Higher ll11r1111n,
than40 childrenat 1heHigherHorizons
progrnmwailing for an aduh volunteer i~ presently e,pcricm :ing i, n111;1l,1d
of children," ,;ml L,,a
lo walk in10their lives.
Sytsma. Scull Rose. and Mall
Higher Horizons is a
Emmi. sludenl 1n1ern by Kris Cooper
Weston from Venical Venture,. traveled
"The d1allcng<'1, finding Guest Writer
big bro1her/bigsistertype
lO Culomdo lo work with Eldorado and
of program designed lo
aduJl l'lliUntCer, lh,11Url'
n Friday. Sep!. 2ti. the GVSU climbed many of their walls in an effort
w1lhng lo ,pcnJ a coupk
serve children froln sin.
Climhing Ccm.:r will npc:n ils to idenlify specific feature~ they wanted
gle parent families in attention ... some- hour, a wed , hu1IJ1nga
lO bring back for 1he wall a1 Grand
doors lO 1hc ,tudcnl hodv.
n:la111,mhip 1111h1hc,c
OttawaCounty.
Thi, addition lll Grand Vallc.y\ cam- Valley. The final model wa~ created by
d1i1Jrcn ··
"Having a volunteer
one to teach
pus i, an example uf h1111
a group of s1u- internationally
rcrngnized
A , 11lun1eer ~rend,
wantto spend lime with a
den1.,
11
ilh
a
dream
and
the
will
lo
work
climber/designer
Christian
Gritlith.
and
I\\
o
lo
·'"
hours
a
IH'ck
child sends Lheincredibly them new thillKS
\\ llh a child. Thl' .1l1111- hard ,·an .,vercomc ovcrwhelming construction began in lhe FidJhuuse in
positive message 1ha1 'I
,1de, Ill make a difference in 1he late July.
l'are aboul you·.-- said and someone 10 11c, 1ar~ 11,1h the 1nd1- 11h,1
.
The wall is 26 fec1 high and will
1,dual 1nkr<'\I t>I thl' un11cr'II\ ,·111111nun1t\
Gail Harri~on. Higher
The ,iuJrnt -run l:limh·
<·hilJ and lhe aJul1 \rn
Horizon volunteer coorlisten. "
11111
c·L·n1.:r1, !he rc,ull uf
:Pura!,!1:d
aclivitie, are en1.
dinator.
the h;1rd\\11rkof 111c:111ncrs
Since lht: organization
-Lisa Emmi IP help lhl' d11Jd Jc;lfll. 111
CiV~L",
Kuck
grm1. and hr11;1Jenh1, 11r
services Allendale a., well
Climhinc Ciuh. Vcn,l·al
a~ surrounding areas.ii i, actively seek- her hnri zon.
"Spending time .-11h ;1 d11ld lq:11- \ 'l'll!Url·,·
ing Gr.ind Valleystudent, who are interTh<' group "a, al\ an:
." ,.11d
ested in volunteering -some of !heirtime. ,m,ze, vou havinl.! fun al.!.1111
alll!ude on
"The-reasonWC target college kids i~ Harn,nn "11 allll;, \ 11U1:, tx· a k1J "' the d>lll1T111n
, .,mpu, thal there is nut
.m·
because going lo college " 001 really a again along "i1h lht· ,hild th.1111>11
11111d1111
do h,·rl' ,•n \ll't'~ ·
reality for these ch1iJren," Harrison
,·11d,.111d"anll'd 1.. l·,,me
,aid . " Having a child ,pend 1ime wilh a
See Horizonspage 6
"I' 1111h., f'<'"111e,11lu11on
1t, th,· r 1<>hk
111 Th<'~colic-,lt'J ' li!llJILJre,. J1d
c ,1,·11,t'<' rL''l',irch . and
pr,·,,·n1nl ;1 l111
:11pn1p11,al Students can scale the walls In the new Cflmblng
Center In the Fieldhouse gymnastics room.
111C\ \l l'rL·,1dcn1Arend
DhOlo tJy Je(emy Frechert~
I
uhh,:1,
111
l·ehruan
l11r
.__
__________________
__,
hinc \1Jc11graph~.p.1ph1, dl',1~11
.. ,nd
by Laura Miller
u,ual an 111,,tfrr a r.,nl.!,·, ,i rnl'd111111' lh,· , . •fhlnlc111
,n , •I ( ·iranJ \ 'alln ·, 1111
n acuirnn11,Ja1c I 2 lane, ,,f cl1mncr, al
Staff Writer
· L lirllhtll~ \\,di
for \ an11u, ,·lientt'il' 'rhc\ ,·..111p11,,
•
one tune KllUIL''11111
h..· ,han!!l'd 1>t.
·.:ane year ago. Grand Valle) ,1u- mu~,..._. '- llkl1,. \IJl·,, \_ll\t'1, .• 1r1tlt11hcr
l.ubh<.
·r- ,,1\\ \\ha! J )!rl'JI "J"f'<>rtun1- ""nall1 Ill kc<'P thin)!, 1n1cre,11ngfor
dcnt~ Kyle HofmCIer and Kevin graph,l· dc,1µ11'
l'nl d1111hcr,
.
I\ the \\,di prl',<'nl<·d and put the pn•Jl',l lr<'<.JU
hir ,,cdJ1n~,. ld,,.1111'111du,111111'1111 the 1.,,1 1r;1<
R•>t.·
k d1mh1ng ,, a ,pnn an~unr can
Kamrneraad Jel'1Jed 10s1an the,r
·k. Kandi S~hllla. an
t •n , 1det, a11Ju,n
,ap1urc, the re,epl11111
own bu,inl'~S.
en~1nc'L'
rlll~ ,1udcn1..-a, hired 111,-,~,r- pan1c1pa1c ,n. Ii ,11mhin<'' ph~"cal
W11hina ,hon lime. they u-cd their 11100,a111e de-i!'n ll'd1111q11,·, 111make J1~a1cthe pl.111111r1~
0101.:, "llh menial ,1ra1eg~anJ qu,,kl}
and 1111plcnwn1al111n
;1hlc
ncali\'C talent, lO create Idiom them n1t:n111r
111 !ht' p1,q,·cl
Al'tt-r a na111•n",Jc hl'l'llml', a pa."lt>n fur 1111
\\I "h11 )!l\'C I(
"Kc\ln I\ m11rl'ti! lilt' , r<'Jll\c' ha,·k- '<'arl·h. the l-.Jd11
Produe1iun~. Im:. wh!l'h ha, ,111cepn•·
rad11Wall C,11npan~,,t J try
HoulJn . c·,,111rad11.
\\ a, l·h,•,cn f,,r 1he1r
The Cl1rnh1nl!Ccnia 11fta, ha-il·
JuceJ award-winning 1·ideos for lorn! honc." ,aid Ht>l111n,·r " Hl' m:,kl',
lcal·hJ rc,cpliPn a ~1.1;,1111u,1,
· , 1dc11..
bands Domestic Problems and 25ti.
for h~g1nncr, and rnllre
yual11,. ''"I. Jlld L·,pen,,e 111d1111h1ng k"11n,
Hoffmeyer and KammeraaJ .:om·
g}rn t•11<·r;1111111,
See Wall page 6
See Videos page 7

A child is waiting for you
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ClimbingCenteropens Friday

"Thesechildren
need individual

Ladie·s Socce·r
wins at home .
. ... . . .......
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GrandValleystudents produce
awardwinningvideos

O

Lakerssqueak by Bulldogsat FerrisState
by Ryan Henige

Li ker, "t'fl' .1hk II, gl't lhl' halI ha,k remaining.
"nh I 2X remaining 1n thl' lir,1 hall
Thc Laker~ tncJ 111adJ It, 1h<·1rlead
(irand Valll'I "uuld makl' lht: 111.,,1111 a, thc:1rnnt [><>s,c"u,nh<:lungl'dI<>railllh 1he hype 11fa hea1y11<'1gh1 1he1r111nea,·h,, J1rec·1cd the 11lfrn,e It• hack Brul·t' Calhoun. "h•• r,ni,hcd 1he
1111cfighl. Gr;inJ Valk} tr;I\ - 1ht'1r ,cu •nd ,.:ore 1111hc game a, he da1 w11h )0 rarnc, for 14X I arJ, .
eled nonh 10 Ai!! Rap1J, t>r1 hooked up _.,th Tnl'l' fur a 20 ,arJ c;lh,1un \ Im yard da, "a, h1, third 1n
1hc Laker, a 14- 10 half- as many game, . He ·wa, ahk ltl )!t:I
Saturday lO rnpturc their ".'<'t>nJ,1ra111h1 ...:or<'.g11111g
tin1e lead.
win over the Bulldog, .
Grand Valley wnh111tiddgllal range. hu1
The 1h1rJ yuartcr hclonged Ill the: a bad snap h1nJercd the auemp1. and
Once agam. 1he Laker, )!"I off In a
slow start falling behmJ 7-0 early 1n1hc Jcfen,e a., nt'1lht:rteam wa~ able Ill ,u,- Doug K.-.chanskI rnf\\CJ the ~ ., ~ ard try.
first quaner as Fc:rrisintercepted a 4uar - ia1n a dmc a, lhc:y tradc:d punl~.
Thl' rni,,ed field gllal ga1c 1he
Anthon\ Gar. lcJ the Lake~ w ilh 11 BullJllg, one la,1 ,hlll In win the game:.
terback kff Fo.11.pa,, anJ qu1dh
tal'klc,.' and Erll' HomJ vski and Mall fern, 4uanerhad
moved in for the score.
Charlie (iun,dl
l...lker ..c,- \\ 11ulJ ,onnel'l 11na .10~anl PJ" Ill Mo
The score rcmainc:d 7-0 unul thl' P11"cll eac·h maJl" nine. Th<'
beginning of lhe second quaner u, th<· 11ndarygrahncJ four 1nterrc:p11on,. w11h Harri\. and foll<>"1ng a pa" in1erfrrBulldogs got a 34 yard lic:ld goal Imm Hnan Be.:kham and Ja.,<>nGravo cal·h cn.:e penalt}. lhe Bulldog, l1>unJthcmDoc Procter to run their lead lo 10..(I_
,n.tnng 11111
Bulldog pa.\ses.
'I: I"C'on the l...lker 19 1ard h ne.
The Lakers gut back into the gamt·
The founh quaner pruvt:J Ill be a
Laker.. were able lo i·orce a field goal
wilh lhe help of a Brian Bcd,ham inter- Jt'kn,,w quaner a., well. a., Graw,
anc:rnpl to send 1he game into 01ertime.
ception after Grand Valley wa., forced Ill n:iurneJ h" sec:llnd ,nter<"epllunof the bu! Procter\ kid: !>ailed lefl. and the
punt on their next possession.
Jay 6 I yard, fur a wuc·hdown. bumping Lakers were able to run oul 1he duck .
LooluQ
g't:<,,10capitalize on 1hc their lead to 21-10.
The win pushed lhe Laker.. reconi to
The Bulldogs d1dn· l roll over as they 3-0 and atop the MIFC standings.
turnover. the Lakers marched 6 7 yard,
on seven plays. The drive was cappc:d man:hed nght bal'k and scored II touchThis weekend Brian Kelly's squad
off with a fox to Jason Tncc connection down ,m a five yard plunge by Mu will travel to DelJ'Oitlo lake on conferfor 22 yarils
•'andthe score.
Harris. Fems convened lhe two point ence foe Wayne Stale bc:fore returning
1bc leami·'trdded pums until the ll) pulling them to 21-18 with 7:48 home next weekend to host Hillsdale on
Sports Edilor
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"It goes out for 20 minutes,then it
comes back on," said GVSU resident
Jessica Fraseabout cable.

·~WS
~qse/from

Cableoutages-frustrate
apartment·res1d~nts
. by MarkSmith

·

Staff Writer

T

he grumbling sounds from
Grand Valley Apanment
residents don ·1 originate in
the pits of their stomachs. The
. cause is weekly cable outages
due to improvements being
made by TCI Cable.
I'' And for funher indigenstion.
_ resident~ also question the help
, they may or may not receive
from TCI.
"It goes out for 20 minutes.
then it comes back on." said
GVA resident Jessica Frase. "I
know l'\'e never had this problem. and I've lived here for three
or four years."
Frase said there was a fivehour outage ihroughout the complex. She phoned her fri~nds and
discovered the outage struck
them too.
But when she called TCI. the
operator told her she wa~ the
only person who initially lodged
a complaint.
"They (TCI) thought i1 was
just our apartment. but we had
other people call,'' said Frase.
GVA apartment manager
. Paul Cloutier said tenanls should
call TCI if a prolonged cable
outage occurs. He said residen1s
should take a pro-active stance if
these outages happen.
"If you have a problem. don't
be bashful. Lodgc a complaint."
said Clouticr.
'
GVA resident Andy Lapre,
did that. bur nc\'cr recieved a
response from TCI. He·said they
pu1 him on hold for 25 minute,
before he spoke IU an operator.
bu1 nobody an,,1ered his call
when the opera1or referred him
to a repre,entali\'C.
"After a while. we diJn '1
bother w call." ,a1J Lapre,. " It
w·.i, poinllt•,, ..
When Clou11cr .:ailed TCI
ah<.>utthe fi,c -h,,ur oulage. he
.
was put on hold fur IO 1111nute,
Onl.'ehe ,1a, thruu!!h, he ,aid the
ser\'il.'e wa, nice and cooperative. Bui the prolonged wail for
servil.'ebothered him.
"It seem, like ii\ not too
much of a conL"cmwhen there\
an outage," said Cloutier.
These outage, should la,1

I

should be ·takenfrom the officers. "If they have these keys.
the cops feel like they have

page1

another week. said TCI representative Tom Tidd. TCI is currently ·
connecting its new receiving
system. which will allow more
channels than the previous system.
Tidd sympathized with the
residents and said he understands their problem.
"Even though 20-30 minutes
may be a small amount of time.
it's too much for us," said Tidd.
"It might mean missing the end
of a football game."
Specifically. TCI is updating
headends, which are devices
used to receive cable signals
from iheir various sources.
Signals arc collected then distributed 10 cable subscrinbers
through other machinery.
The new system will combine all signals the old headends
received into one headend. Tidd
said the new system will' allow
09/10/97
for a better signal and increa~
Hara.~sing Phone Call, Pew
the signal's reliability.
Living Center. Victim rcponed
The rJiange in headend s receiving a harassing phone call.
came from customer demands Victim is a student. Open.
for more channels. said Tidd.
Medical. Fieldhouse Health
"They called us and said they Services.
Victim
suffered
wamed more channels. bu1 we abdominal pain. Treated al scene
couldn't tit any more with the by Allendale Fire & Rescue. Life
EMS. Transponed by Life EMS
10 Buuerworth Hospital. Victim
is a student. Closed.
Traffic Accident. GVSU Lot
D. Property damage . Report
taken for insurance purposes
to
only. Closed.
Maliciou s Destruction of
Propeny. GVSU Lot F. Victim
-And y lapres
reported damage lo vehicle .
Victim is an employee. Open.
Medical. Kistler Hall. Victim
old systems." said Tidd.
jammed finger... Treated at scene
TCI t·ustomers will be able lo by Rcponing Officer. Allendale
get I0-1<, more channels with Fire & Rescue. Lifr EMS
the new system and cable rates Transported tu Campu,towne
won't inl.'rease.
Professional, for funher treatBecause uf unfinished con- ment. Victim 1, ;1 ,tuJen1
tract negollallon,. Tidd rnuld not Closed.
name any channel, .
Traffic At·l.'1dent.GVSl · l "'
pr<l\crnenl,
Bui for the 1111
H. Proper!) dan1agc Rcp"rl
ll\ted. rc"dcn1, are ,1ill m1fft-Jat taken f,,r 111,uranct' purpo, c,
TCI. lktwecn the outage, and
alleged ,ei- 1cc proolc:rm. GVA
re\ldcnt, are hteralh kfl in th,·
'
dark.
·
"We get a bill: why ,hould I
pay for 11., .. said Lapre,
ConlaL"ITCI at 977-~~~<,for
an) ,cn ·1l.'einquirie,.

-· · Wygant said, "Cenainly I
_ don't _y.,ant-'my people entering
an'apartment .for a noise com:· plaint. Certainly we're not going
·to··violate the constitutional law
. of eriiry;·The university wouldn' t
tolerate it."
. .But.they did. - _
·Case's possession of marijua.na charge was dropped because
Case· filed a motion to suppress
at the advice of his· counappointed lawyer Brad Knoll.
This means that .023 grams
of marijuana found in a muddy
boot in Case' s bedroom was discounted as evidence.
h was discounted because
e11;igent circumstance s dido ·1
e1tist and the officers searched
Case's apartment without a warrant.

whateverrightto use them."
He said only RAs shoulJ
havethem.· "If there's problem.
theofficer findsthe RA to open
the door. That's a bit different.
Then you have a mediator 10
draw the line betweenstudent
and officer."
Casewouldliketo seesomething changed on campu~ ,o
other studenr's constitutional
rightsaren'thindered
. "The cop,
need their k_ey~ raken away. 1hcre
has to be a written policy, a public apology, or whatever ii migh1
be. Something has to happen.
.j
"The ACLU and cvm
lawyer I've talked to say, we
have everyright to pursue a la\\.
suit," said Case. "These cop,
violated our cuns1i1u1ional
rights."

Case's summer vacation

"TheACLU and

On April 11, Kooistra called
Case and told him to appear in
the Hudsonville 58ih District
Closed.
Coun on May 7 for arraignment.
Minor in Posscs$ion. West
When he arrived. the coun
Campus Apartments. One cited. clerk told him to come back on
· May 14. when Ca\C pleaded not
Subject is a student. Closed.
09/11197
guilty and po,ted 10 percent of
Medical. West Campu s hi, S5.000 honJ . S500.
Apartments . Victim suffered
Judge Po,1 told him he had
from
alcohol
overdose . two wceb 10 gc1 clean for uriTreatmen1at scene was refused. nalysi, .
Victim is a student. Closed.
Ca,c L"arncoal.'k to court on
Traffic Accident. GVSU Loi Jul) I anJ a,kcd for a courtK. Property damage . Report appoin1ed lawyer. Knoll was
taken for insurance purpme~. appoin1cd.
Closed.
Ca,c talh·d with Knoll and
Pmse"i on of Marijuana . decided 10 tile a motion lo supMinor in Possession . Laker pre,, on hi, August 21 court
Village. One cited for Possession dali:. The onl) way he could do
of Marijuana-warrant request· 1hi, wa, by ,~aiving his right tu a
ed. Two L"ited for Minor in jury lnal.
Posscs,ion. Subjects arc ~tu·
Kooi ,1ra 1e,tified against
dents. Clo1ed.
Case and tned 10 prove i:xigcnt
EberhardCenterReports
c:irc:um,tanrc, ex i~ted. hul could
09/06/97
n<>t.
Lar,·eny. 6th floor. Y1r11rn
" If the~ had a legi1imalc rearerortcJ (JIK.:ketbook
,wlen from ,on. all would nc well: I'd get
offiri:. Vic1im i, ,in cmploycc. rn n\'il·1cJ anJ gll 10 Jail." ,aid
<>pen
Ca,e . Aul the~ J1dn·1and (iVSL'
H11,\: Run. EC Loi B. Y1t·t1m polin· ""' 1n ,·uun C'a,c·, hond
rl'p11rll'd damage: lo \ ch1d,·
wa, rl'turnL·d
\ 'r.:11111
r, an cmploycc. Clo,ed .
J 1hc rna',4·r kc~,
Ca,c ,.11

POLICE BEAT

"After a while,
we didn't bother
call; it was
pointless. "
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every lawyer I've
talked to says
we have every
right to pursue a
lawsuit. These cops
violated our constitutional rights."
-William Case
Judge Post said in court he
believes in the right to privac·)
and people don'1 need polin·
breaking into houses in the middle of the nigh1.
Ca~e·s situation is far from
ending. Grand Valley charged
him with violating the studcn1
code and he will go in fronl ,,r
1he campus Judicial Re\'lcw
Board on Oc1obcr I.
Ca.'iCplans lo tile a complarnl
against campus police for th,,
incident. as well as an incident
three month, earlier where hc
daimcd Kooi>ira ,earrhed h"
apar1ment fur three hour, with·
oul a warrant.

I

"

Small Business Development
Center wins state award
University
Communications
GR:\!'-LJ RAPIDS. MICHGrand Vall,·, Staie l'r11,,·r" '' ·,
Small Bu,i'n,·" Dn l'lopn1~n1
Cenler. on,· 1111.1 ,enin, 1n th,·
,tall'. "a, h11n,1r.:J r,·,.:nt I) :ithc ··Ouhtand111!! Rq!ronal
Center" at thc ~l1d11gan Small
Bu,rnc" lk,l'l11pnwn1 Cl'llll'r·,
Annual lx aJ.:r,h1p anJ :\".irJ,
:-k.:tmg 11nMac~11
1ac l,l and
The ,·em.:r ,, affil1a1.:d \\ 1th
thl' uni,er'II\ ·, Scrdman Sch,K,I
11f!lu,111,
·" ·11ncgan 111Il/'11 a,
an EXCEi. 1n.:rllt'n.:c 111t·n1rcpreneunall\1TIIrn ,gram anJ uffi r1all~Jllined rhc M1,·h1ganSmall
Hu,1ne" Dneluprnen1 Center

network in 1996. Toda, thc l'cntcr. l1x:atedin GVSL'\ .Eherhard
C,·nrer rn Jownto" n (jrand
Rap1J, . ..en e, ,mall ou,ine,..c,
1n K,·nl. Otta" a. Allegan and
\1u,~c ~"n u,un11e, 1hrough
a1h "•.:a,, . u ,unscl. rr,earl'h and
1rarn111~
ard 1nc·ludCntena for 1he a11,
ed cli<'nt ,a 11,fa,11on. program
Jl'\ el.,rrnen1 and rnanagemenl.
,., rn111un111 relation, . and
rc,ourct' Jc, cloprnent.
Carol Lopul'kl. dm:,·t,>rof 1h,·
SHl>C at Grand Valin . \\a ,
pra,,eJ for ,·ultrva11nglong-lerrn
dit·nh anJ u,mg gran1,man,h1p
,kill, 111onng new and 01.:nded
program, 10 thc .:enter.

,_ ,..,...,.,....i..-,---· .•••• , ,I '"'al·~,.,, .. i,......
,.....,.....'•\u··

YOU'RE
WOKING
ATTWOCOMPLETELY
OPPOSITE,
FUNDAMENTALLY
DIFFERENT
WAYS
TO
INVEST
INSTOCKS.
WERECOMMEND
BOTH.

House on-line makes great source
1.ANSING- Hou,e Spca~er
Cun"
Hertel
1D-Detru111
announl.'ed the ,·,11nple11on "'
upgrade, to the M1L"h1gan
Hou,e
of Repre,entatl\ ·e, · homc page al
www.hou,e .state.rn1.u,.
The non-pani,an Internet -ite
includes infonnaiion abou1 the
House of Representatiw, .
including rnrrent Job posting, .
Research. budget. and revenue information from lhe
House Fiscal Agency is available. On-line users are able to
locale !heir state representative

b) rnunt} and 11p rode .
H) pcrlink, allo"' u,er, Ill send
e-mail
Ill repre,ent at1ve, ·
offi.:e,.
Other rnf,mna11onaoou1 the
Hou-e ,, avadaolc . indud1ng
-Committee membcr,hip ro, lcf'\.
•Demuc.:rallrand Republican
u:ader sh1p.
On-line browser, also have
act·es, to a wealth of infonnauon
and Internet search tools through
www.house.state.mi.us.

Air Coadklcmod
DlrmDlalPbono,
C'.,,..T\I & HBO

RIVIERAMOTEL
4350 REMEMBRANCEROAD
GRAND RAPIDS,Ml 49544
7 Miles rrom GVSU!

Owned and Managed by R~ and Susan McAJpine
For Reservations:(616) 453.2404 • I 800-453-2401
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hether _vou wan1 a fund 1ha1 Sl'l<"rts
s~cific stock.,. or one 1ha1 cov ers 1h,
market . we're on the same p.lge . Our CREF
Growth and CREF Equity Index Accounts
use two distinct strau ,gies for investing in the
stock mart.el. bu1 both aim 10 provide what
every sman investor look., for · long -tenn
growth that outpaces innation .••
The CREF Growth Account searche,
for individual companies 1ha1 we believe
are poised for superior growth . In contra.st .
the Equity Index Account looks for more
divenificarion , with
]1 R]lliI ,o rll I 1l 1i\ a ponfolio that
/JJJ !LO.JU
'I IJ)J., seel<s 10 min-or the
~ ·_.-___ ' -__ ._._,_
,";;r~_, expenence of tbe

Viair ua on the Internet

C S . stock mark.e1 as a whole .
Lke our CREF Stock Account . the largar
singly managed equity fund in Amenc.••• and
our Global Equities Account , which activdy

seeks<>pportunities

JJ.Wl26.6'rl
l4,6JII
worldwide,

our

- ~
' - -: :;::;r- accounts
by experienced
inv,,sanc:nr profess ionals . They 're the s&1ne
~rts
who have helped malu TIM-CREF
the largest pt,nsion sy.tem in the 'IIIIOrid.
with
$190 billion in assets under tnanagetnenl
To find out mon a.bout builcfin«your
Tl.AAportfolio-and your furure-with
CREF. just call J 800 8'42-2776. And ~e
your pick .
'-

at

www.tiaa-cref.org

Thursday,
September
25, 1997• 3 .
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Ha·..·orth,
one 01 the ·,;orld 's leading
manufacturers
01 ollice
1urniture,
is looi..ing
lor ·,.·eer,.end ·,;arriors
·,:il:ling
to ·.. orh bet ·,;een
8 and 20 hours
a ·..·eei..end doing
light
assemblj
·,,·orb.. in one ol Ha·,;orth':;;
Rolland-based
lacilitie~.
manufacturing

0

Earn $10 per
;;orb..ing one,
iorb..ers

hour ·,.·ith t ·..-o shi1t
or both daj S ol the

needed

1

Sept.

through

mid

options,
·.:eeh.end.
Dec.

Call Haworth'son-site Kelly Services

coordinator at ~ 616.393.1663tor more information.

Ht.\WORI
furniture for what's

H~
next··

Read • banned bc)ok and calablate Iha 1st
Amendment during ..Banned

BookWeek."

Mv-,V1ew

OUR ·VIEW

I

Banned Book, Week
bf SUAn .Hom
:
Editorin Chief

Althaugb
:'lherc arc many
<t.uswould agree

~ most

areareno1,-..,ropnatc for elc -

mentllfy
.idJoollibraric:s.

is week should be about
cclcbrating our nation ' s
advancement above ccnsorship . but inst.cadit reminds
us book banning is unfortunately alive and well in many publie and school libraries
America. Attempts to remove
books from libraries
have ·
accelcratcd dramatically in the

Ti

man y

Cheboob under5CIUliny arc
banocd
becauseof ll particular

of

pcnon _or grot!p's beliefs .

In 1992.~

White ..

wa!I

put on the restnctcd book list in
Jacksonville, ~da.
becau~
pareqrscomphuncd of graphic
viol#
!,he same group
sgued lhal·a c:onden.o;cd
ver sion of ··nxi'W.zaidof oz··
should be"~
claiming it
·~
cbil4mithat human
traits hkc courageandcompa~ sion an: gained through one ·~
own_efforts and~ bestowed
as gifts from~
. Law ~ng
- ~ ban nnig 1s spl,L U.S.Distnct Judge
George Prattru~ that• school
board has the f!ght to remove
oook:5
that arc. lfR:lcvant_
vul gar: 1mmcnl. and m badtaste.
which unfortunately
leaves the
door openfor a broadintcrprc Ullion. Suprc:mr:Court Justil ·c
William Brennan wrot.e, ··A

across

past decade.
Vulgari1y and descriptions
of sexual behavior arc the most
common reasons used by pre ssure group!, 10 ban a book. A
growing number of complaints
regarding e\ •olu1ion. violence.
sexual explit ·itnes\ Ieven in a
biological t·ontcxt 1. unOattcring portrait, and criticism of
Americanau1hor11y.and radical
political philo so phy have been
prc_,;cntcd as well.

GUEST WRITER
In Reapoiaae to Lenw to the
Editor~ ......
E. JohMon

by Shawn James Haff
Student
t was refreshingly nice to rad
Matthew£. Johnson ·s righlminded.rnmmon sense filled
lcncr
in
the
Lanthom's
Sc:p.ernbcr
1.81heditorial section.
ln it. Mr. John!i,00 tails about
how ~ful
it is to he mocking• man who is preaching the:
glorious message of sal\'ation
found in God"s wont .
Mr. Johnwn sule~ that the:
~ so many people · were
mocking the preacher • ·as

I

The purpose of a newspaper is to
informationto the Jd)lic. alowing
informed decisions about impof1ant -· -Ill!!
This is how our country wortts.Since~
imposSible to deten'*1e what issues .
to which people, all things become
edge, and Americans pick and choose ·
up their minds .
-,.
When someoned
h.
likeTom9The Evar+JII r fishes to sprea
is messageon C8ff1>US,
we:completety support his right because we know ... if his
rights are infringed upon, all our '9115are·llfdnged
upon. If the right to disseminate infom~ . ·
none of us. including Tom.could make · · · ·
decisions.
-~ ~·
But with this right comesOlher ~ · · ·
don't have to read, listen to, or agree
we don't want to. .
We can chooSe who we think is
what information is accurate, and then
sions ourselves. We can read the edilorill ·ftil' ill!' nnc.
of writers who share our views and ..

the earth. they wc.nt into graduate schoob to become tcachc:rs
and they now hide their radical
Liberal ideas under the c1l\·c-.rof
being ··academic: · Now these
teacher... as Pat Buchanan cor rectl) said. -are no~ ~c.r--ing
up ....a constant die, of the ~me
poi!,(,n of anti-Ameri,anism
upon which they thcmsch c,

were _fed
.··

What has this Liberal poi!,00
brought us ·• An open -flood ga1c
of immoralll\ on all fn.mts of
Americancul1un: · abortion mills
mai.~ng
1,ur children . drug
usage a1 alarming k, ·d~. -cwal ly lfansm,m·d d1~~~ al all 11me
highs. divor<:c ratC'l. rising like a
bcausc thc:y nccdcd lo -grow tidal .-.·ave. hon.'.'Sexuals flaunt ing their on -natural lifestyle a\
up.- but this is no( the true IQson for thc: Sludcnt"s d1ildish
normal and cnmc ral<"' thal arl"
actions. 1be real reason lies in shrncke1111~
·when
·Amcr1, ·a·,
Judco
America ·s culuual disca'C. mod C'hnst1a11 value , . 1hc r1lla1, nl
ern Liberalism .
The political ,·aluc, of one Amcncan ""-·1c1, "L"I<" nu! plun
gencrdl11m of student~ ~ -ill he !he dercd ll\ ,h.- 1.1d1L"all.1hc:·r;,I
ffiO\ 'C:'.ffiC~I ol lhc t,(f, . "t " did
political agenda of the next
lllaJ"r ,n na l prot--ccation. In the I 960"s.. radical l10I ha, ·c I~
Libaalism attad:cd ow colleges km, . Judco -Chn,11;,n , aluc,
and un1v~1hes. llic-,· attlll:kcd teach ,hat all hfc 1, -..;,,·rt·d. 1ha1
our scuw
morali°,y . lbcy
sex should " ·an uni ii marnace
and ~n
one doc, ,·n!L'r ~ attacked our ~nd
traditional
values and t~
v.,cre strongly
riage . Ii i, fmnn
Judc-c•rc,cacd hy the wise Amcncan Oiristian values 1,·a,h 1h;11pc.·opeople . But ~ 111d1calliberal~ ple should obc-~ 1h.- la", , ,t 1hc
did nol ,·anish from the f~ of land and 1ha1 pcupk ,h ,,ulJ rr,· at

~n-

school board cannot. under the

each other wi1h l<wc JudeoChristian ,·aluc, arc a restraint
against man\ sinful passions .
Modem Libcr.11dogma teaches that man docs l10I need the
restraints _of Judeo-Oiri ,1ian values . Our Lihcrdl 1cachcr.-. who
" ·,,r,hip
at the shrine
of
Lilx·rabrn . prrach 10 ,,ur young
pcopk 1ha1 man due, not occd to
h<· chci:led t,~ ··, upcrstitionhcc;iu-c: rhorah an: relati ve . Bui
a~ h1,h)f\ · and Amcnca·s culwral
ces\pooi pro, ·e, . saciet) ' docs ·
need the nl<lral compass pmvidcd bv Judco-Christ.ian values . So
it come!\a.~no surprise "ilen students mock and make fun of
..Tom the Preacher . - becau~
they arr simply follo~ i ng .. -hat
they have he.en taught b~ our
1eachcn. '
It ~·e an: ~omg 10 !'-Olvelhc
,·ul!ur al dc,:a) ol <'Ill '!>CICI).we
lllU\I
lhri,.. OU! 1h1· radical
l.1hcral 1c.td1cr, ,,t 1hc t,(h .. tio
l, ,,n·J 1hc11pc"'"''°
'>ti\ , 1ew, on
,,u1 ",un !! pcopk . l>n L"L" " "l" do
1ha1. v.·c need h, replace: 1hcm
.. nh 1cach<.--r-"ti., ha\'c n:~pect
tor our Judt·o .{ 'hn,uan \·alu~ .
When thar da~ Ctl~'WC:- ~-on·,
...x our ~·111.mgpcopk ha!>-hrng
--r..m 1hc Prca chcr . ·· and
Amcnca ·, , uhural 101 "111 I,,,·
,·1l<l::-d

First Amendment.
remo\'c:
books from a school libran
simply because ii disapprove '.,
of thepoliticalidea.,;
or philoso phies expressed in the:books...
It i~ now left as me
rcsponsihil ir, · of the school board.not of
the federal court. 10 determine
what is -educationallyunsuit able- or j>o'sUasively vulgar.· ·
· I would rather sec:no line,
drawn then sec -lbr Dial) · of
Anne Frank·· ·taken off the
shelve\ . Apparently we·rc not
that far from !he book burning
day\ of Nazj Gcnnany .
Boob
wa-c burned
in
Grand Rapids as late ~ the
I 97<r... Many arc.i public
!.Chools remain auackcd b,
group~ opposing 1ex1 book·~
di!-l.-ussinge\'olution and sexual
education .
I am a concerned a, a paren1
about "ha1 m\ children arc
rxpo!Ctl 111as ·well. but I an
equall~ n,nccrnc-d in a s1uden1 \ ..right ll.l receive idea, ..
in
~upponing
the
1,1
Amendment
Lei u, no! jusiif) · and pro mule 1gnorancx in the name nl
pro,ectmn . I would prefer m,
children learn ahoul !>C\ anJ
,..-.cnn: from a book rdthcr lhan
11ftthe ~,r~I .

agree to our heart's content We can

IGiep
debates on topics some people would
private because the issues are ugly and .,..._

XE

ant

Last week. Matthew Johnson wrote
we and other students were mocking 1i
was trying to spread his message. We
intend to mock Tom.and if our
- taken that way, we apologize .
But as for the olher students,they
right to mock whomever they like . F
speech makes it passi>le tor Tom to
this ~That same freedom allows ·
express their opinions about Tom's views.~ Salce Grand Valley offers a variety of fflll,rs.
from art to engineering. there will be~
~ students, and with that civersity -\ ~

,v,..----

disagreefneot
.
But that's ok . That's how we learn
and that is the point of hq18f' ec)Jcatiofl.
We hope Tomreturns again next

. •'

USTOF COMMONLY

BANNED BOOKS

llt'aihrr llu s TM'<>M,,nun1r,, b\ l__.ei.lc;,
Nc-"·man
Thr Bnd!/r 10 frroh1th1a by Kathcnnc PalCN ,n
Thr Ch," ·o/at,. "'1r D\ Rohal Connier
1hr l>iun of Ann I- r~nt
Onr 1-"/rM
thr Cuch<.,,\ N,.sr by K,·n 11.,-..._.,
Onr (kn in 1hr Ujr nj lmn lxr,uu, ·uch h~ A Sol,h<.·1111,,
n
Vndrrs1andlf11( A/[)S and Your lmmunr .'intrm
Our 8od1rs. Uunrlw ·s b\ rhr Boston Womt·n·, lkal!h
Of Mi r r and Mm by John
Steinbeck
ShoM·Mr . a !oCXodU01Uon book
Oli,~r 1-..·1.,1 b\· Oiark1. Dickens
A 1-"arrM·rll 10 Amr
., by Ernest Hemmg"a'
1hr Ca1chrr 111 1hr Rvr b~ J.l) . Salinger
1hr Graprs ,,f Wralh hy John Siembecl
1hr Mrrrhunt nf \/micr h~ William Shalc,r<·.arr

o,~,

Inquiring Minds

hope his appearance once ~ tri·.--1.::
resporase among students.
As long as Tom can return and we
and disagree with him. we know we

by Alissa :
Slaft Writer
.~

ercrise

M~ adn.:c lo you is male a homrwork-...:hc:duleand stid to it. Sci
a.,tdc wmc spcc1fic tilllC!>10 do hornewon. every day . In bcf"~n .
takc hreah do somcdung you enjoy . Yo,.i"ll find lhal when you
c-nmhmc ...iuJ,,ng ~-nh pla)1nnc . ynu·ll fttl rda~cd and much le--,

~,n.-..\Cd
.

1

L>arAli!isa.

~;.r.\ ,.'J

~I

WRITE YOUR

LANTHQRN

Lcdrn IO lhc Editor should be 5UbrniUcdIO .
off.a klC3led ia 100 Omwmrms For YCrif~
kUen 111ml be signed aad include • idc-1h«: .
~ will DOI be priolcd: mmcs wrill. Please
:J001Wlldsorlcss.
~
~ il*X probibits dae pnaa ,'
-;- ~ • dim Cllbrely. lc:acn may be c:dilcdfur
rdaliagdin:dly loC--.,.Sad
...
ISIUCS
arily if all -uh-Hisio-6rmJI
be pria:d.
Plea: all 89S-24'l0 or a,., by 100 a.-111
lions ,egadi&g mis policy.

- - .. ew:m

Emu Ir CIW: 5- Ni a cx---=
s-. DalPsP

r.mn--.w ... -~

I

, ...

.

llblllm

r\T oa1y hem~•
-th
anc11rttt
lha,~•pniblem.MJgpt,r.-S~•load•fllt11t
·
streaed. Al my ~ •n so hard this E•ffl during qaid !M.n. I c:aad brar 1baa ....
I.._.
IK-aa;ta- aad lileff's 1- .acll ta do. I'• oat,· ~ 15 cnd- batbrooaa door dml ~ ...- rooas.. Aad ia's llarcl
~ - •~ •
r• bllial:~
11 seans lik" I don·t
mic1,
· •itlt all dw ooillt.. l'ff med .. ssl .__ to hr q9id. ba
tiearfw ~ .. ~ I doa'l know ir I Cllll ~kt'
•ftt-n I do thry jllSI ,:et loudtt.
wllalr~tl
....
-Slnaat

1Jcar Ull .I Study .

lbr pn=an you'n: fcding is~
- rm sun: eva) (j\/SlJ
bas fell this way one limeor mother. Yoo· 11sun-n-c ln my
ic&lllCfllCIIC~r~ fDUDdIba professon like to load studcn1s up with
lo( of~
in die bcginDing of 1hr SCSDC!'la . You ' ll find
• cbrSCIIICsliCIprog.essa die wort load tv1IIllC'comchghlcr

Con Ea1ua: How s...e
..... &n-=Jeet.Ftaa11t
O..&n-=Auaablml
llaeJNnnm-Jcm!Lvas

Aowlinw Nee·ca: Scon r-:t

'--&n-=Du,

...

~ ·- .. CealnE lll1JNII
lJlar •& hFiikMi::{.as Fa
AeewwDea:._....,

...

,

?!..
~omesickness
is normaland is
.' .,
·~··~xperi$flCed
·to one degreeor anotherby 1'1e_majority.of.studentswho
<··leave
ti<>me
.for the first time.
''

~

-Linda Quinn -

,.:.-_.
:.rn1xes
~.!~nt,,Vn.
:.·
vr·n.~
.1:asjing
'c. ulture and·fun
..

a, A

1111
D. CUritn

year's~ ·-

ma

siles all .

ow:rdieWOlld..
iacli.diag~
Italy.· Alll1ria.Podugal. Ciaile.
.' 0a 0d. "6, WGVU-1V3' Brazil, Geraaaay, Spaia.·,_.
and WGVK-1V S2 will pn:11:111 Alllll'llia ud -an: availllJle' ·
~ .sixth· -.anual wine
laitiag ·darolip.lhc cffom of 11-eawiilc
'

S&tllWrlar

eveat. Tasteful ·Sclcctiom.
All · ducaibub.. l'bc atnual affair is ··.
bdrmalional
WmcExpcriaicc. · · .. ainsideR:d
by many to be Wes( .···
· The . sampling. set - in lhc ·Micbipn·s prcmicrc wine tast- ·.
. splendid~
B~
ing~
.
Place. will offer the . cxpccted
Localedon the oonhcast oor400 plus gUCS1smore ti.- 200 ocr of Bridge Street and
UIICr'llalional
wines.mtalllbJllal Scribner.Bridgcwa&ec
Placeis a
goannct cheeses and breads shortfifteea minu1edrive from
(provided by D & w Food Allendale campus.and is COIIVC·
penny though: 20 for wine ta.'ilCenters). and an iDICmalionalnieatly loc.ttcd only approxihors d'ocuvres buffa prcpnd ma1cly three miles from the ing and chccsc tasting only: and
by Rembrandts
al Bridgcwarer. Eberhard
Center. This gives the $37.50 for the wine. cheese. and
-0.is is ooc of dlO!ilC
rare opportunityfor all GVSU stu- hour d"ocuvres buffet . Though
opportunities w samplesome of dents an opportunity to e1plore this event may bea bit pricey. the
!he fincsl wines from aroundthe fine wines. checscs and breads ex.pcriencc could male one·s
" 'orid all at one place~ said from all over the world at practi- event of the year list v.-hilc
broadening their perspective
Ta.~e~·
Guild
Exccuti,·e
cally their front door.
Director Joe Borrello.
Tadels. 1'-hich arc available about this kind of unique experi1bc wines fealUfed at this in advance. will cost a preny encc. For more information on

; KitchenOffers·diversity
; byCharlie

Bunton

, - Staff Writer
. · Imagine i,ming through life.
day 10 day. hungry and cold. like
an estimated 760.<XXJ
homeless
· people in Michigan alone do.
God"s Kitchat. a local soup
kitchen in the heart of Grand
lupids. is one of many food
· 'ihelters in Michigan that feeds
people in need at no~
God·s Kitchell has only-eight
full-time staff members and
,elies suictly on ,•ohmteen. and
Carmel Loftis. volunteer coordinaiar, hopes to increasethe number of university andcommunity
college students v.-bovolun~.

· Our main focus
is to let people feel
dignified with
themselves."
--Connel Loftis
~we· re looking for college
organi,..atiom 10 adopt God"s
Kitchento volun1cer time. - said
Loftis. -we want organization.,
to dona1e their , ·oluntecr hours to
~e
canned food drives and
oipni1c fund-raiser.-.She ,aid that she v,as
rmpressc:d wnh the numbtt of
•'oklntcen- from Grand Valin-.
pnrnarily fratemilics donating
their timt and effort 10 God'!>

K11Chen
ws1 •·l·ar. a Puhhc Relation!,
(.mpa1in Program survey done
b, ("ornmumcations Professor
f~eJ Chapman "llg!!CSfcdscvc:ral
:de-a, 10 collc-c:1food and ITlOIIC\ '
fnr th<-l11chcn .
.
A dt!.COUntadmission to all
(ASl' q>ortiog events would
rnvolvc bringing canned food for
J l I <>ff the price of a Gould
Valk~- sporting event ticut.
Ou,er Idea\ included having a
·'(",.lit-gt· Bar Night" fund-Qiser.
Jurin!? which ernpy cans --1
t-.,ulc, "'(ltJld he oollccted from
1.-..al han and the deposit\
don.,1cd to Goer\ Knchcn .
I ,iftt\ plans 1,,ti.Ive an all : :unpu, l·annal food drive al die
~,,C, c,f lhc !dlool )'ca' IO collect
~ unused canned foods from

It was founded in 1980 and
serves nearly 200.000 meals to
homeless men. women.and children. the disabled. and the elder ly c.achyear.
Upon walking into God "s
Kitchen. one can sec ii is a place
of diver..iiy. People of all ococomforting feelings of missing
Lindi V. °'*"', IIS, CRC
nomic backgrounds and with
family and friend., loneliness.
emotionaland mental problems Guest Writer
self-doubt.concallration probseek help thecc.
Leaving home lo attend col- lcms and prc:occupalion with
·"Our main focus is 10 lei
people feel di.gnifiod ~ith them- lege is bodt an exciting and chal- retuming home v.-hich characterselves.- Loftis said . -we tell lenging event For many finil izc homesickness . Also. for
year students. the univcr.;;itymay inlemalional studcnL\. these fedthem that hope may be ju.~
be their firs& experience living ings might be intensified due to
arouodthc comerand then: mn
be a dumct for them to get their away from home for an extended pcnxived discrimination. fear.
period of time. The indi,idual"s
andstress due 10 culture:shod: .
feet bad on the ground.Socond. understanding ~-hy
The Kitchat"s primary pro- usual sources of suppo,t arc no
grams arc Capitol Lunch aod longer present lo facililalc lhcsc feeling!> develop can be
helpful in dealing with them.
adjustment lo the unfamiliar
Meals on Wheels . Capitol Lunch
is a mid-day lunch SCf''Cdseven em ·ironmenL For many students Commonly . home ii. a place
days a wed from 2:30-4 p .m . 10 part of the challenge of coll~ is whcTcone feels acccpled and
dealing with feelings of home- secure. Support from parents.
anyonewho needsit__, quesfamily and friends. familwity
tions asked.Everyday an aver- sick~
The fact i!>.there is no !.inglc with one·~ surroundings andconage of 300 people walk through
the door.; of God"s Kilchcn for approach for coping with home- ftdcncc in one\ ability lo besuesickness that is best for every- ccssful and med challengo all
the free lunch programthc:rc.
there an: sc,'Cf21 contribute lo a I.CIISC:of !-elfMeals on Wheels is a mid- .one. Hov.-evc:r.
"·hich can be assuranccandsccwily .
day ~ dcli, •crcd IO the homes considerations
Ho.,.,ever. the new environ of those who cannot leave home helpful.
· dose pcr.,onal rclaFin.t..it i\ ~suring
to k110111
· ment ha!>fc,11
" ·ithout 3."-"istanceor u.-hocannoi
that homeMdncs~ ,~ normal and lionshtp!>. new and unfamiliar
prepare their O" TI food. gc:neralI\ a commoo roporn;c that is
1~
- individuah between the ~
ellpcricnced to one dcp-cc or
of 70 and90. An esllmatod 300
another by the majority of stu·
of !he communit~·\ eldert~- J'Oll·
dent~ who lca,-e home for the
ulalioorc:cci,•e the mcah da1h
f,~ umc .
If you arcintcn:sted m ~lphen those who ha\'C spall
ing Grand Rapid\ · need~- a!> a
God\ Kitchen\'olUnkc:r. contact tune a" ·ay from home prc, ,i<,u!Jy
Carmel L.oftiut (6161454-4110 . arc not immune from die di~-

tick~ contact Shirley Dilworth
locally al (616) 771-6728 or toll
free al l-(800)-442-2771.
Ta.qeful Selections ·is underwritten in part by Panopoulos
Salons. Harvey Lexus of Grand
Rapids.and ii bencfils continue
qualr1y programs
on West
Midtigan·s puhlic television st.iLions.

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
· surroundings
and challenges
which may strain ooc:·s abilitic:i..
Confidence and !ielf-a.-.surancc
tend to erode.. feelings of insccuriiy evol\'e andthe:importance of
close relationships with family
and friend~ become more important . These responses arc made
even more intense when coupled
with the fear of failure~thing many students experience
when faced with the rigu~ of
college COUT'!iCworl
.
Third . 1hcrt arc some ba.~ic
straregies which have pro\'en
effective 1n moderating the
eflccb of homcsicknes~ : 1 I)
Remember lhal homcsidmcs.\ i,
a temporary feeling for most 1.1u
denL,. Give ,·ourself some time
10 adjuSI 10 your f'IC\l ' MJITOUnding, . ( :!) Gel involved " ·ith other
i.tudent,. clai.!.e~ and studcnl
actintie, . 1bc wuncr you adapt
to your neu. sunuundmg,. the

less intensc your feeling, of discomfort in missing home will be :
<31Call or "Tile home but avoid
geuing in10 the habil of going
home every weekend. This is
especially impunam during the
beginning of the school year
when ~ ial group, arc forming
and on-campu~rcla1ionships arc
developing . 141 Talk out your
feelings with a fm:nd or rcsidem
ai,sii.1ant.Ju,1 geni ng feclings off
your chest can pro\ ·idc a new
pcn.pcctive and sense of relief.
(5) If the-.c feelings persist or
hecomc !.O in1rusivc a.\ w impan
)'OUr daily acti\ ·iti~ or class
obligation,. you rnay benefit
from tall.ing to a l"tlllnsclor.
You ma~ make an apporntmcnl to !>CC a counsdur in lhc
Counseling Ccnll"r b~ stopping
,n 1hc office at :!OJ Student
Serv1cr!>Burldmg . or h\ calling
X95-32bti.

BRIEFLY
AIDSWALKf17
An AidswaJl 1.qll Ix talme
place on Saturda, . ~ n at~
Calder Pla,.a in downto .. ·n
Grand Rapid.,. Cui,cn~ for 1\IDS
Awarc:ne,\ " a nonprofu
Olpllli.r.ation
that IOCTCa~
ch,:
-~~ of HIV/ A IIJS nerd,
lhroughcollaborali"t rornmuni .
ty effon, that encourage dl\ •cn.c
piuticipaoon .
This year ·s goal i\ lo r.usc
S100.<nJ through pledgl", for
local ~iz.ation\
that '-Crve
HIV/AIDS patient, and tho"<:
affected by the di!-Ca'-C

CAREER EXPLO-

RATION DAl'
The Ho!ipiwity and Tourism
Management ~ ili hosting

a Caren faplonnion Day on
Wedne!od.ay. Oct . I. from 10
a.m -~ p.m in the Gr.uld River
Rnorn al the Kirt.ho( Colla .
Hospitality car= opportun1 uc-. will be present.cd lo llnl '
HTM srudc:nts and those who
ha.-c not yet decbr"cd a major.
The goal of die evcnl is lo
give si~
an opportuniry lo
ellplon: the di verse variety of
caroer opportunitic:s ID the '-?·
wiry field

JENISON,
Ml

SINGLE
PLEASER

stuJcni,
l ,, .J \ Kitchen. kic:aied a1 303
'>1 •uili D1nsion A.-c.. I\ a divi '' "" .,f thc Catholic Human

Dnelopmenl Outrcadtprogram.
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Newnu
.rsing
;°
deanbrings_.

CALEN.DAR OF EVENTS

·an~
diversi~y
r-:_:;

experienc~:
:..· by MelllSI Dittmann
Staff Writer
Grand Valley's new dean _of
nursing is the only .Latina .nursing dean in ·thc ·country,_according to the Hispanic Nurses'
Association. ·
.
"I'd like to bring a different
~" background to the area bcca\lse
" '' of iny heritage and education in
different pans of the country,"
said Dr. Lorraine RodriguesFisher.

U .1J .

their time by providing free .
health care to the homeless. "I'd .
like to expand our services to the .
· commµnity," she said • . · . ·_ . ··,.'
She al~ ·~
to ~te
~ . :._
health ~hey mstitute with.other ~-acadenu_c.departments, and she ,i,
would Jtke to eventually ~ ·
an MSN/MBAprogram,.worlc'- ·-.
ing with GVSU '.s Seidman. ·
School of Business.
. ·;
'Nursing has bee~a rcwardmg
: :,
experience for Rodrigucs-Fishe~.. ..
She ~oi'.ked as a. staff nurse_pn~,.··J
marily in the critical careunit up , ·
until 1993, and she has.found the : ·
most personal satisfaction from '
working with ·patients and providing care to others.
Chri~topherK~mm~I ~n trumpet and RebeccaWitt

People will always need

" " _New·Dean of NursingOr.
LorraineRodrigues-Fishersays
nursingis a wonderfulprofession that has broughther much
personal satisfaction.
- Since
becoming
Grand
:;::: Valley's new dean of nursing on
June 24, she has been dedicated
::;... 10 guiding nursing students
:::: through a "wonderful profeswo- SIOn
.
Rodrigues-Fisher is focusing
on producing the best graduates
:::. possible from the GVSU nursing
:;:: program. She feels this can best
be achieved by becoming better
acquainted with the students. "I
:::., want to make sure I gel lo know
::; the students and they get lo
- ~ know me," she said.
:;:
About 600 students are cur~ rcnrly enrolled in Grand Valley's
:: .:: nursing program . "We have
:::.· excellent. qualified students ;
::;: they arc our number one
:::.- strength," said Rodrigues-Fisher.
=-:"The faculty of the Kirkhof
:---·School of Nursing are \'t:f)
knowledgeable . ,killed . and
dynamic as well."
Rodrigues-Fi,her aim, 10hct: ;_ ter prepare graduate ~1uden1sby
•·- expanding studie, in cene1io
:~ - and technolog) and b) focu,ing
more 11nthe communll\ .
·
Thi, vcar. ,rudcnis in the
nursing program arc donating

::=-

......
::=
:=:

=
:=:

.....

Friday,Sept. 26

nursing; she explained. It's a caring profession. and she believes
nursing students have made the
right choice.
Of course. nursing does get
messy . at times. RodriguesFisher recalls an incident where
a. patient wa.~vomiting and the
sight of the vomit caused her 10
stan vomiting. She said that the
patient began yelling, "The
. nurse needs a nurse!"
Rodrigues-Fisher holds a
doctorate of education and a
· master' s degreein family health
nursing
from
Clemson
University in South Carolina.
and she has a master's degree in
adult education from the
University of Florida.
Her past job ellperieoces
include chair of the Division of
Nursing ar Carlow College in
Pittsburgh and associate professor of nursing and director of the
Center for Continuing Nursing
Education · al the Medical
College of Ohio. She wa.~also a
faculty member at Clemson
University College of Nursing
and worked a.~a nur..e for several medical facilities.
She is the co-author of rwo
lxx1ks. numerous journal artides. and research projects.
Newspapers
throughout
Michigan will be publishing a
""Living
regular
column.
Healthy." which is wri11en by
Rodrigues-Fisher . faculty. and
GVSU nursing student, . The
articles contain lips on ,ta) 1ng
healthy.
Rodrigues-Fisher is plea~d
with her new role as Dean of
Nursing al Grand Valley. ··It's a
wonderful s.:hool.'' she said. "h
ha, an ex.cellent nursing program
and an excellent reputation....
Rodrigues -Fisher replace,
Man · Horan. who served a~ the
first·dean ar the Kirkhof School
of Nursing from I9<)) until lhi,
pa,1 ,pnng .

j~Wall/1rom
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on piano and organ performfree of charge at the
Cook-DeWittCenteron September17, at 8 p.m. as a
part of the Guest-ArtistSeriesfor Grand Valley State
University'sstudents,staff and faculty.

Noon. Lunchbreak
Series,
Cleat ForkBluegrass Quartet
@CDC
.
-3p.m. John Russell Brown
will give Festival Keynote
Address.
8 p.m. Opening night for
"As You Like It" @ LAT, CFA
7 p.m. Movie "Gross Pointe
· . Blank" @ Kirkhof

.· · Saturday,Sept.27
· 9 a.m. Registration begins
for Aidswalk 97 @ Calder
Plaza, downtown Grand Rapids
2 and 8 p.m. "As You Like
It" @ LAT. CFA
7 p.m. Movie "Gross Pointe
Blank" @ Kirkhof

Sunday, Sept. 28
7 p.m. "As You Like It"
LAT.CFA

Monday, Sept. 29

Horizons/1rom

'

FRESHFRUIT&
··- f>A" JUICEBAR
···-·- r@, September29-October3
··Ci- .,

.
··-

Juice card.5avaibblewith
your~l purdwe
Buy5 juicesar regularprice

getoneFREE

·-··-

-

Monday-Saturday

10:00am- 6:00pm

Friday,Oct 3
Noon. ''Two Johns ..." Frank
Farrell @LAT, CFA
.7 p.m. Movie "Men In .
Black" @ Kirkhof
8 p.m. "As You Like h" _le·
LAT;CFA
Saturday,Oct 4
Family Day event~ begin
9 a.m.-J2:30 p.m.
·
Registration: Pick up your l_uncheon, football, and enrenainment ticket~ ordered by mail @
Family Day Tent, Ravine Center
Parking Lor
9 a.m. Continental Breakta, 1
9 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. Habitat ror
Humai:iityLost & Found Sale @ .
Ravine Parking Lot
9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Residence Halls Open Hou\C·
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Michigan
Arts & Crafts Fair @
Fieldhouse Lobby
10 a.m-dusk. Renaissance
Faire @ Carillon Tower Mall
11: 15 a.m.- I2:30 p.m.
Chicken n · Burger Buffer
Luncheon @ Family Day Tern.
Ravine Center Parking Lot
12:30-4 p.m. GVSU
Football. Lakers vs Hillsdale
Chargers @ Lubbers Stadium
2 p.m. & 8 p.m. "As You
Like h" @ LAT. CFA
4 p.m. Lady Lakers soccer
\' S. Gannon @ GVSU socn:r
field
Sunday, Oct. 5
2 p.m. "As You Like 11" u,
LAT. CFA. Final perfurmanet·
3 p.m. Ani s1-Facul1ySeril-,
P. Austin. horn. and M. Gage_.
. horn @ Recital Hall. CFA :
Monday, Oct. 6
,
7 p.m. Tasteful Selection~.
An lntcmali onal Wine
Experience. @ Bridgewater
Place. downtown GR.For 11ckl'
1,
or info. call (616) 771-67:!X:
orl-800-442 -2771.
•
7:.'10 p.m. and Ocr.7 al X:.1 11
p.m. Audition, for "Lillie
Women" at GR Ci\'il' Thealr~
Casi of I(J g1rh in their teen, . "
women )()', and older.and 5
men. late teen, and older.

YKRI

FACULTY
ANDSTAFF:
TiredofH h Insurance
Costs?
MICHICAN EDUC ATIONA I I· MP! CIYEES
MUTl.JAI 11\Sl!RA~Cf L-U~ PA~ Y

LowCostInsurancefor Educational
Employees
Steve Huyser-Honig
Joan Huyser-Honig
(616) 241-9866 or

(800) 995-9866

MICHIGAN
EDUCATORS
INSURANCE
AGENCY

ATTENTION:
NJtw

8 p.m. "As You Like h" -@

LAT,CFA

PLAY
LASER
TAIi

•AUTO•HOME•BOAT•RV•

··-··-

Noon.Lunchbreak
Series.
The EarlyMusicEnsemble __
@CDC

1

ad, anced lc,,on, for 1ho,e

inll,l\'t: the communil) . it will
aho be open to the public
::;:::onl) $ 1 plu, c4u1pmcn1 rental
The GVSU Climbing C'entt:r
: ::: for student, . rnmparcd "1th \ 10 1, localed in the gymna,tK,
: ~ 10 $20 at mo,1 climhing !!) m, .
n ~>m a~·rn,, from the aerobK,
_
The "all will be open at , ar- ,1ud111
. iou, 11mc, 1hroughou1the wcek
Venical Venture, 1, open 10
' ·· and on weekend, and v. 111be both c~penenced and inellpen :~ available for l'ampu, gn,up, 10 cnrcd climber.; and meets every
;::;._ reser-c
,1ar11n~ in
late Sunda) evening from ll 10 12.
: ::;--Novemher. In an effort to

@

Noon and 7 p.m. Mosaic
Youth Theatre. Dc1roi1."What
Fools These Monals Be'" @
LAT. CFA
I rJO to I :30 p.m. La
Tcnulia : Spani~hTahle @ ASH
2.'\5
page 1
Tuesday,Sept. 30
10 a.m.",\, You Like h" <!!'
paired with."
d11ld ,·.in hl'lp n,n,iderab ly in
The cost 10 volunlccr i, cnc11uragmg lwalthy growth and LAT. CFA
7 p.m. Mo\'ic adaptation of
minimal. The Higher Horizon, dnclopnwn1 in their li\'e, .
Shakc,pcarc\ "Much Ado
staff encourages free ac1ivi1ie,.
i\ ,1udy published by
About Nothing" C!!
' C'FA. After
such as walks in the park. '" irn- Puhlid l'm ale Venture, in I 996
. ,111cndan open forum
ming al the beach. and lihrary found 1h;11in1cr,ll·t1on with a n,J - the 11111\'lc
rime. The program offers group, untccr rt·,ullcd in a significant d1,t·u"111nand drink free coffee
<r' Aflcn, ard, .
11( (ir,1-1i111
c druc u,t·.
activities and discount, a, wl'II rcdul'1111n
Wednesday,Oct. 1
h 's more about SJJ<=nding
11rnc. lru.rn,~ . and righting Thc,c
10 a.m."A, You Like 11" @
rt·,11!1,11crr 11111
ha,cd on a ,1rucnor money. said Harri,on.
Most of the dHIJrcn 1ured rri•gr.1111.hut rather the LAT. C'fi\
:-.i,~,n.-I & 7 p.m. Excellence
referred In Higher Horizon, h;n r ,·11rnp:.i111,
•11,h1rand guu.J.1111:c
.,,1n Lca1kr,l11pSc,~um:
m111un11,
.
expencnccd the dt·ath nf a par- ;111 .1dul1 1111hc l'1>
ent. a "Cparation.or a di,orn: .
-\n 1nf11rma
111>n
:1i mec1- Ma,1cnng a Magn1faen1
prt>- Mcc11ng,<!!' Kirkhol
"Thc,c childrt·n net·J 111
~ 1111 1hc Higher H11n111n,
7 p.m. Mo, ic adaptation of
individual a11cn11
on ;ind ,omc- i:r:1111
"ill ht· held ;11 the Kirkh11f
, .1h1n,D. E. and F. 1111 Shakespeare's "Romco and
onc with whom lo ,hare ac11,1- <·,·nlt'r. 111
tics a, well as prnhlc1m,. ,omt·· Sl'pi 2'1 .11 'i p.11
1 An,, inc \\ ho Juliet"@ CFA After 1hc movie.
"11111d
11
~
<'
1
11
lt·:irn
mt1rt· ah11u1 .111endan open forum di,cussinn
one Ill teach them nc" 1t11n~,
and drink free \:offee <!!1
11" 1n111l'J1,, ;1llt'nd
and ,111m·onc 1111i,1cn... ,a;d 1h,· p,,,ir. 11
1"1
1,·111
t'<'t111i:
11111
'"n,1, 1 Afterward,
Emmi
9 p.m. Mo\'lc "Men In
1,n lht·
AO\ child ag,·J f11l' 111 11! .1 , /111rt prL·,(,:nt:1111111
Hlal'k.. 0 Kirkh1if
fifteen wh,; ha, ,1111)11ncparrn1 r,•k , .j .1 \1dunlt:t·r. t, dl11\~t·d h~
Thursday,Oct. 2
in the home and ,,hn m·rtls lhl' 11111,,: ! , 1r .111: "-{tk·, t11,n, , 1r "11nIn, 1iat1PnalJc,,eln and
help. fricnd,h1p. lo,c and guid- , n11, \p pli.a 1111n,"ill h..· .11.111
hll' 111 .,hl,· :, •r .di lh""' 1nlnc ,1,·d 111 \ktah . Hc1t·rh Sl'ln : Ciallcrance 11f an adult 1, d1_.:1
1-!tiur,. Caldl'r Cialla~. CFt\. ·
parllClpalt' Ill
lh<' lf1~fWr j 'l! I ' t. ':- ' ,I II 1~·11, i,! ll f' \ \ llil .J
lhrough
Oct. .10
Hnn,nn, pn•gr;1111
111,l
Wr1h lhc 111,1111, h.,I
l'lt-.,,, .. ,1: I"·' l·rll1111.
11
lcngc, that fan· I arn1l1<·,1,, l.11. ,l t:ill' lll 111! ~ fl\ .ti 1r, lh 1 S-1(•. _"IS:-0
Em1111,aid man, ch11Jr,·n .ir,· " 11·. .,111q, ..·,11<•1
1, It lhl' schl'dt111 1t.· , ,.: llcd ukd
left with a lad. 11ip,1,111
1c 11111
11 uk .l 111l·~ · 11·
, l 1 1l · , 111•1 \ \ ilf~
ph:.1,l· l.dl 111 d 1,.
ence, in thcir l11c,.
Sn i:ral rc,,·.trd1 >1ud1l', , 11, ... , , ·11: 11 · :,· ...i 111 d1l · pr111nd1c;1lt' that f""lll\l' 1n1n:1,11,,11 l·r .11:1
Ol.'ll't'l'll an ;1dul1111,
·111.,r.111d.,

•'

,.

Deadline for returning ticker
order forms for Oct. 4 Family
Day!
Shakespeare Festival begins.

Pnoro t,y Jen Sedl

(\
1I I '-.I IL ·.
' .

. ,.._ who are read y. l)a1ly pa~~c~ an:

I

All GrandValley
Clubs and Organizations:
This year filbrlantf)orn
is offerringGYSU clubs and
organizationsthe opportunityeach
weekto presenta "newsbrief'' to
the campuscommunity.
Send or bringyour message
( l 00 wordsor less)to the Lanthorn.
100Commons,AllendaleCampus.
Copydeadlineis 5 P.M.Friday
for the followingweeksedition.

LOCATED
LOWER
LEVEL
KIRKHOF
CENTER

., .....

..,..
,. ? •
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'~As
...
Y.~uLike.lt"_op·ens
:·_.7
$~-~espeare
·Festival.

.·

· ,. ... With Domestic Problems,
. . · Hofmeyer and Kammeraad ere. ' ;Jll~d a video to accompany a
n at The Intersection in
· ._<wtQrice
,: · Grand Rapids. For the live music
,, : shoot. cameras recorded the con.- · ~~i:t and simultaneously project. .:-~ a video; which allowed audi.- ,_'.l!ilce members to view the
·~?- tiand on screen. Shoqts . .
,'".'.·like this one are done: ·
;;'.''with ihe ·assistance .. ·
: ; ·.pf fellow students.,:.'
'!~:;.·•"We
·. usuilnY :
IG, i)ave · a .-crew · of ·

©,:~bout teii·people:,.·

,, ' who illl attend :,
: prarid ' Valley,",
'.---~d Hof'!1eyer.· . ,
I·· · The videos are ,
.constructed of · a ·
· ,!lliXof live footage, ·.,
· 1,Jriginal .animation ·.
and design work
involving the band's ·.
· logo. Hofmeyer calls it a · .
1
• ,!'.'l live multi-media extravaganza."
Idiom Productions· most
acclaimed work has been with
. ~v.ideography. The prQdµction
called "Domestic Problems,
Live at The Intersection" earned
'Idiom Productions the 1997
Videographer Awards "'Awardof
Distinction."

A video for the band 256 ·
entitled "The Big Spin" won second place in the WGRD and Star
Theater Amateur Filmmaker's . .-·
Contest.
· The future of Idiom
Productionsdepends a numerous.. .
new ventures. Kammeraad is
l)aving a book of chil· i: :. ' .dren 's
poetry .pub,, .. lished, and the duo is
·.:'.
tlurwng about creat- ·
,:,ing · an interactive
: CD-ROM to com, ' pliment it.
. Hofmeyer
i added that ·he
,' hopes to move
to
California
..".someday, depend.· ing on what hap. pens with the business. His long-tenn
-m~~~i:nt::St:a~:
Producci:~:~~~-gcanvisitit~:~~
page at www.idiomproductions.com. The site provides
price listings, s3!Dp~f video
covers. some background info,
and 01her.graphics. It can also be
reached
via
e-mail
at
idiom@idiomproductions.com.

Say"Hello"on ham radio

-

\,yJennifer Brooks
f.rts & Entertainment Edilor

he Ham Radio Club i,
in\illng Grand Valk~ SIU·
denb lo ":nJ "rad1·
.ugram, .. 1hruugh 1hc ham radio
.:Station. loca1ed 1n the S1uJcn1
1 !:l>rganiza11un C'enter in du" n: ~iair, C'l>mmon,
:
Radiogram, arc ,hort me~: ,age, . like 1clcgrams. tha1 arc
: ,em 11u11hr,•ugh anJ pa"ed
L;.1long , ,a rad,o Ill the Jc,1gnated
: area pf conta,1. \\ 'hen ,ornconc
µiear, thal a me"agc 1, for ,ume: :·pne in 1hc1rarea. 1hc~ "ill "mt-;7>1)p1d.. ur the phone and call
~he
n:c1p1cn1,,r "ill ,cnd a
1 4elc:gram
.
: ! Radiogram, can oc ,cnl IP
I se\eral u>unlrrc, .uound 1hc
'"":)lobe . The~ arc free and are

T

:i· :_
byJennHi(Brookl. ·.
. ·A~s& En.tertalnment Editor

t., ..:_ .

; ;.G· .

by JonathanHarmon
StaffWriter
he film. "A Thousand
Acres" slarring Jason
Robards, Jessica Lange.
Michelle Pfeiffer. and Jennifer
Jason Leigh weaves a powerful
web of rivalry. deceit. passion.
and domestic in1rigue.
The film tells the story of the
incorporation of lhe Cook family's thousand acre farm. and ii's
distribu1ion among the three
Cook daugh1ers1Lange. Pfeiffer.
and Leigh).
It sounds simple enough. bu1
conflict arises al the on,el.
Caroline (Leigh). the younge$1
daughter. a big ci1y allomcy.
expresses doubts about Larry
Cook's (Robards) impulsive
decision Ill divide the farm
Larry takes Caroline's concern,
about the di\'ision a, a personal
,ligh1 anJ rul, her uu1 of !he
deal.

T

sometimes lhe easies! wa) 10
Allcrnph al rccun,1liat11
>n arc
con1ac1 someone in coun1ric, rebuffed and 1he farm 1, di\ ,Jed
that ma, nol have 1hine~like e- be1" ecn Ru,c (Pfeiffer I and
mail. or· even 1elephone~.
Ginn) 1Lange 1.1heelde,1 daughDan Mills. presidenl of the
GVSU Ham Radio Club, said
1ha1gening a message lo someone here in the Uni1ed Stale,
uni) lakes a wuple uf day, .
Sender, can also requesl a rc1urn
response.
Milh check, in "11h 1hc
MichiganTraffic Ne1ever) n1gh1
al 7. An)one in1ere,1eJin ,end·
ing a rJdiogram is encouraged 10
cuntac1 1he Ham Rad10 Club al
!he S1uden1 Life Office. or
1hrough
e-mail
al
W8GVL(<fnn:r.1lg\,u .edu. A
11\1uf cuunmn 1ha1 can he
reached oulside the L'S ,, a\ ailable.

ters. The division of the farm is concerned. a good man, not
mentally unhinges Larry Cook unlike Santa Claus. exists only in
and sets into motion an the imagination.
avalanche of infidelity, rivalry.
If you arc looking for a warm.
and contlicl.
fuzzy. "Li11le House on the
Prairie-esque" family film. "A
While 1he film's main focus Thousand Ac_rcs" is nol for you.
centers on Ruse and Ginny as the
central charac1cr, dealing wi1h
trials and iribulalions. the men of
the film arc 1he source of all the
problem,.
Ginn)\ husband Ty (Keith
Carradine J i, more concerned
wi1h h1, ne\\ found freedom a,
pan owner of a fann 1han he is
with hi," ife.
Rose·, husband Pele (Kevin
AnJer\on J i\ prone IO violence
and akohol .
Larr) Cook. 1he family pa1riarch. ha, a hi,IOI) of \ iulem:e
and ahu,e 1uward, h1, daughler,.
bcn Je~s Clark !Colin Finhl .
lhl' rc.:en1ly re1urned prodigal
,on nf nc1ghhor Harnld Clark (
1ni11all~
Pal H1nglc1. "h"
appear, Ill he ,en , 111\e and
undr.:r,1anding
. pro1c, 10 he a
" oman

T)ttawa
-Creek

fi partments
CheckOut our NewUnits!
For informationcall:

892-51..'2
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FOR
JUNIOR
NURSING
STUDENTS
A NURSINGEXPERIENCE
AT MAYOCLINIC
& HOSPITALS·ROCHESTER,
MN
Here is your opportunityto worl<at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer
Summer Ill is a paid. supervised hospital worl<expenence a1
Saini Marys Hospi!.11
and RochesterMelhodistHospi1.1I.
both
part ol Mayo Medical Center in Rochester,Minnesota.
Youare eligible for SummerIll alter your juniot yearof a four

yearbaccalaureatenur\lng program. IIincludes direct patient
careexperience
in theinpalienl o, ambulatory care selling
~yo Nursins- rKenf/y,wardedMagnet Hospira/
R«ognition SUM for Excellencein NursingServia by

BIIAff'IBOOkl

~ ~ Nurse Uf!dentialins
Ce,,"' ·

Aflpliadon
o.line: December1, 1997.
Formoreinformation
contact:

0

MayoMedicalCenter
Sta/fins
Cenll!r • SommerIII f'ro8tam

GflUTIXTIOOkl

...

Ozmun East-ht Floor • 200 Flrit ~ SW
Rochesler,
Min~
55905
1""°°'247--'590
M1-,oFaundallonII., o11inn11M
ICllon 11111
_,
11111
~
- A.,,..._
inllllullon.
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"AT.housandAcres"nothingmore than
modern_day_ rem
_ ake of "KingLear"story

•··
•·

•

. ..

ran~ . Valiey
Stale
ii"; : · University'.s fourth annu· .· ': · · al: Shakespeare Festival
, ,"'_
begins Sept. _26, and festivities
will last'through.Oct. 5.
'
The centerpiece of the cele.. : bration will be the production of
/ ...Shakespeare's romantic comedy,
.··- "As Y9u Like It." . The play will
·: be perfonned first on Sept. 26 at
. .. 8 p,m. in the Louis Am,strong
Theatre in Calder Fine Ans
Center. A total of 11 performances are scheduled. including
mid-morning school matinees
and weekend matinees.

' The production is direcled by
Laura Gardner Salazar, professor
of communications.
The Festival also includes
guest anists, critics, and musical
performances by the GVSU
Singers and by Dale Schriemer
and guitarist Brian Morris, as
well a~ Grcenshows and special
activities for area K-12 schoolchildren.
A complete schedule of
events is available at the box
office in CFA, which is open
noon to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Reservations can be made by
calling the box office at 8952300.

opp:,,,unlly educ.-.

.

·tllll..._
-\

If you are into intense domestic drama and are unconcerned.
with ·how men are ponrayed in
film. you mighl want to check ·
this one out.and save yourself the
trouble, You may even find 1he
old classic more entertaining.

"Crew is uniquein that very few
peoplerow competitivelybefore
comingto college."
· -Coach RichardLaurence

.j?:
~r~~

~lub-read,yto :battle the big boys

; ';by Nate.~•

~xciling sprin~ schedule whic~

Dad ~ail r~ces. while the as the f~~test men's and wo~·s ,
includes • hoslUJg the Lubbers
women s Varstty 8 were near the boats will have an opportumt'9"to
h,
· Cup on March :21.
top in every race. "Last year go to England in Jurie to compete ·
'.} rr·· , he.· 1997- Grand Valley
'.1'his · sport f'CHUiresa lot of everything came together, and in the Royal Henley Regatta.
·,.'.,'i : Crew Club, under ihc·guid- · time and dedication because we this year we arc returning a lot of This event began fo 1839.antf
0
:-~ •,
ance of .coach Richard practice everyday and racenear- good athletes who are expecting will give Grand Valley athl~e s ·
.. l:.iurencc, is looking to improve ly every weekend," explained to do well and will work hard for the chance to measure the(n::·
'· '.oii"theheels ofa ,successful 1996 · Laurence. "It also creates an it." said.Laurence.
selves ag!linst the world's beMl ·>.
·which ·
the.· Lakers atmosphere of a true ~am .since
The I~
has e~~ i9£en~i~e.
'l
/i: compcte head io .head
with pro- we all do lhe same thing al the
~;'grain!! such as the l!niversity of same time. No one person stands
:· ~ichigan and Mii:higan State;
· out; we win an.d lose together,
'.:· '. ''Crew is unique in that very which creates an incredibly close ·
: ·=.few . people row · cpmpetitively
group."
'-;:~f~rc coming to college," said
The club'team will be benefit1:; Laurence . 'There's a base that
cd by a $22,000 grnnt from the
:, we .alfstart from and that allows student allocations committee,
· .. us to be on par with top-notch allowing the team lo purchase
universities. Additionally, no new equipment for competition.
scholarships arc available, so not "We had some boats that were 25
all the best athletes are going to years old and hecoming too
The
.Laki~
~I l~~rridel~al~dSi~~aHe~h)s l~stw~kend
with
larger schools."
expensive lo upkeep:· s,iid
tough defense likelhis slide tackle. The Lakers'1mprovedlo 3-3 on the
This year's club will be par- Laurence .
seasonwithlhe victory.
Pholoby Jennitet s.,c.
-· ~-- ~ticipating in races this fall
This year the club will he
against Ivy League schools such solid across the board and hopes
a~ Brown and Cornell to discov- to improve on last season 's
er where they stand among the achievements . The men·s Varsity
ward Beverly Daugherty.
;a,yRyanHenlge
nation's elite. Following months 8 finished second at the Midwest
GVSU's CrewClubworl<in unison.
The first half proved 10 be the
,:.SportsEditor
Photo by MandyHe,ldf ;
of hard work. they will begin an Championships and third at the
difference in the game as all of
he Lady Lakers son ;er tht: srnring tonk place.
The lone goal for Siena
team raised it record 1113-.1
_
after a 3· I \'ictory un:r Hei.gh1s c,unc from Nicole Tobin
with 30 :03 kl! in thl' first half. by Dean Holzwarth
.Siena Heights last Wednesday.
score.
.last few years and has added Even though · Michigan isn·1 .,
:- The Lakers led throughotll which hroughl the score to 2-1.
The Laker win over Cah in sornc var,,tv ,chools to its "arsi1y duh. it still brings an ;111
Staff Writer
The
Laker
defense
also
·the match as tht'V held tht·
)t'm lo g;11n1101ori
- of rre stige as a Division I schoril
was a huf!c stepping stone sd1cdulc 1111,
"9dvimtage all day. i,ur ~huo1ing played well with goalie Tracie
"A few years agu. we i:ould
he sport of soccer has one towards a bigger goal. Soct:cr is cty.
-~eir opponents 17- IJ . forward Renes leadinf! the way with si~
Along with Caivin College. n't even dream of playing a lc;1111
basic strategy : don't allow a varsity sport at Calvin. and that
Kristen Pietra~ led the wav for "aves .
the uthcr lcam 10 pul the is ructly what Laker Coach the)' will face Tri-St:11c and like Michigan.'' Armock -:11d
Nexl week coach Dago
,(jVSU Wilh live shots and !WO
ball in your nel. Last Tuesday Dago Concz and his players Nonhwood . Thl· game against "We have a legitimate sho1 .,r
_:goals. Linda Sadowski also had Cortes leads his team to Ashland afternoon. the Grand Valley
beating them. and it mean, 11.
l"our
· shots. and as~isted on two University on Tuesday before men's soccer team did jusl 1h,11
are srcppin!! up a class ...
't
Laker goals. The other Laker returning home to take on
with a ] - I vicrorv over 1he
Cortez recently has rcci:i10 I
~goalcame unassisted from fur- Indianapolis on Thursday.
phone calls from other cou111nu
Knights at C"alvinC1jllege.
concerning players whP w1,h ! ·
The l•nly goal swrcd by
We have
shot
play for Grand Valley. Th,: onlA
Calvin was a 20 yard free kid .
catch is that the Lakers wrnrl,i
The 1.akcrs were aided hy a
21
by DouglasLipinski
have 10 hccomc a varsity ,pnr1
"M.:lanic is the 101alpackagt: tremendou, defensive effort o'nly
J;taff Writer
class.··
The talcnl frnrn olhcr co1rn1ri
c·,
and sht··, getling it done." said allowing one shot on f!oal.
-Goalie JejfAmwck and the ,urrounding area \\< 11!,1
Goalie Jeff Annod found 1h.nhe
'The
Grand Valley Stale Scanlon . H11dgc.shad .,x kill,
dcfini1elv innease the chance, , :
women's \'o)lt:yball team and uni) ~ rrro~ in 1he two had pk•nty of 11mc 1n ~land
..
Nnrthw,11.Jwill he a ·-,c,11,al of a nation.ii t:hamp,onship .
w,1111
h.:re a1 Grand Valin .
arnund .
opened up action at home matches.
Unlike the "unwn< "" ·,t ·r sot:n:r ·· The mrn 1,ill pla)
"We pl.tycd well and c·on1w1"The p1e,:c, are 111pla, t' "'"""
Freshman ,cucr Kri\t)' Kale
on Sept. 17 wi1h a grueling tiw
., ganll' ;1nd i>l' for a I arsil) ,pon: · i\rn1otl ,;11rl
team. 1he men ·, ,411ad 1, a duh , OCfPre!ht· \\ llntC:11
ed hctler than I thought \H
·game match against na1ionally ha, also t:ontribu1cd 6X assist,
noi a \'ar,ity ·sport. but ,1cp, ha,·e wa1chcd h~ ,11rrt·11t,oc·,,:r ,pon - ··we 1u\l ha,·r to "a11 and ,cc
said.
- would.'. Art11111:k
·ranked Indiana-Purdue Fort and has become more u1111fort
c;·,aml \ ·;illn '"" h111hr, ...,,:
8111Cclio and Erik We,th.:rg been rnadc to d1,t11gl' 1ha1 A "'r' 1\,1(' Spnrt, ;111d Kc,:hnk It')' ·
ahlc in 1he offensive svstern .
Wayne.
1h1, l\l'l'kend and tr,l\<.:I111(JI , ,.
meellng be1v..:l'n Curte, . h" n·,.:n1a11vo "di ;ii," allcnd.
the
Laker,
:
each
had
a
goal
led
"K,1lc
i,
a
lough
kid.':
said
Unfortunately f"r 1h.: I.ad~
The l.akcrs "ill l;1t·e .11101hn "hen· lhe) "di ,.,111pc1ern ii ·
and an assist. The other Laker player,. and G\ .Sl ' Prl',1dt'nl
Scanlon . ··she been doing a greal
,Lakersit resuhed in a lo,, .
;11111
"' Oh,,, T.. urna111cn1
!!Pal l·ame from Jason Snyder Arend Lubbers,, 1111hc making . 411al11vtcam II hen thn 1;11.c"" 'v11
Down by 1wo 11am.:s. 1h.: Joh: · The seltt'r of a volleyball
The learn ha, plavt·d wl'II 1hc 1he 1·r111n,111 ,,f M1d11)!a11
wllh Chri, Wilson ,cttinf! up 1he
Lakers llault:d had 111rir 1t11ng, lt·an1 i, e4u11alenl 10 the 4uartcr ·
up and send rht ma1d1 '" a f111h had of rh.: f!K11halll(·am.
Aftn dropping the CiLIAC
game 16-l:'i. 111
. l'i_ IVJ . l:'i II.
'
upt'lln 111 S\:SU . 1hc Lad)
9-151
The Laker, \\ crt· kad h1 L1kn, had 1hr tough chall.:ngt· by Ryan Henlge
1
11n
t·
,\111\
Wehl'I
1
~
11
,~
,
.
Laker,
1, p "' !lit· I al.l'l ,1;111d111
,'" all the runnl'l, 11l'It· .ihk 10
Melissa l>ewt'I 1111h~-l I.ill~ ol laking on I-HI. nal!onall~· Sports Editor
(";1rr1r S,olrts , ~I 21, .. 111,I Hrr1,d1111
grr 127 -1111
1an ;1 '"" ' '.;·
sia, "" lrack
h ranl.,:d Northwood Um1t·rsi11.
~Melis,a pl;1~t:J .1 ).!real 111.1lt
1.1,,· .111,l f1n1,hl'dl)ll (l\l'filll
.Th.: llll't'I lht ·II "a, 1hr Kdx·, ·c;1 Milk:1 I~ I .'.Jr
\:;1llt·~
\\;t'pl
for us: · ,aid ht·a,l t·t1;1,h Dt·;11111t· (ii.ind
(h.:r ;,1111!,·l.;t,I\ 1..,1.rr, 1111
K1i:1t1 ht'h111d Hcr"t:h111l'r·,
nm•1ng "hat a u1ur,e " largnl 1ha1lh.: L1l.n , 11ill atlt·nd
Scanlon L,ir1 J.111,"·n ;md North\\<"1tl I 17-15. 15- 10. lh ·11du,, ,,f \(,~ .
like ah.:ad of 11111c
1s4uitc: all ~car. w11hht,th ,411.1d, la,·111)! 1Shl'J ~q ,,111,,1 ix IJ,, 1, 1,•11I II. "·' ' lh,· ln·, h111e
Melanie H11Jgt·, al", rl;1~nl 1-ll. Thr win \\a, ;1gr,:,11v1e1or~
.. l.lud1.. 111 121-i-ll. I'\, ,,, ,·1.tll ,
fr.,11,111i>re
1h;111 and Ill 1,·.1111,lr,.111.di ,,,, ., 11,
1mponant for cm" c·11un- rrver 2t,O n11111t·r,
\\ 11h thl' c11tirt· l.:am c:n1111ng tn · runner, . This ,car rnach 81II .1H ,c·hook
well co111bin111)!
lllf .1~ I.db .
.,nd \ , .1 Kl'lh 12<1.l'I. 1•111,," ''
ctlllntn
.,11,
.
Thi: In" Ill 11'1W dr"l'l'<'d l").'t' lht'I. ··we pla~c:d smart and
f'i,h,:rg made ,urc thal h,, learn,
Grand Valin '" '\.)< "" 1ht· " ',1· e·"11,1,tcn1.·· Sc·;1nh1naddl·d.
t,;l'lh ,1erpcJ 1111,,1l1v'I'"'
would run on the NCAA reg1t1n·
're
to
healthy.
hw
ire
Hop..-full, lh,: win will he.·a al ,·our,t· heforchand as the\
son cn1rri°n)! ( i1<'.ti I al.,·,
l1µh1allt'I 111,~"nglht· 'i.1~
· 111
a•'
;,~ .1111,1 ,pllrt)!ht,ard !or tht· 1.al.,:r, and
lntercolkg1;11,· pl."
/i1tll'
outfim11 last ll'l ' <'/..:\.rll,·1 l11111
;111"11;tl
a1,,I 111<
· I ,,J.
Ira, ,:kd In Kenosha. Wisrnn,i~ .
Saginaw Valk, .<;,.,,,
..11h, ,111,
· "11 !he~ "di n1n11nuc10 pla) well
\ ,q,,·11
,., .'il.t1l' li1111:111
, •11.,I
la,1 \\t't·k,:nd lo u,rnpc1e 1111hc:
(:'11(/. ..
·Thi- 1, a 1u111111p
po1111
ft1r u,: · W1\u>ns111
Sept. 1'1.
.
\\l' .lt' 11;1111111)!
1h,,.11d1 ,1\ir
-Park\ldc lnvi1at1onal.
.I Se·anlun
The l..11.t'" J1d11·1 , 1.111 , .11,
111cr1,
11~1ht n, ,\,_ ,uh.I \ I,, , · II ...1,ri
Tht· leam, amved earl\' and
- - Cflach Rill Fnhnx
nil' "1n h1Ill)! ' 1lll' l.akn, '" v. ere alllc lo J"!! thruu)!h rhe
GLIAC rla1 1hl' "·" 11te·1", ,ul,I
t.riul·
11
\\1•1~
h.ird
I r 1h 1· 1~·
have likcJ. ·" IIH:1 d,,,ppt·d h 'I"" lhl' ,cJ"'li ., hh \\,:el.t·nJ
··\\ ,.·rt· ,1an111).!
'" !!"'hr. tllll\ . Jd,k ,I
cours.: the ev.:nin)! llclor.: lhc
Leading 1ht· v. ;11 '"' 1h,·
another liv,· ).!;1111e
· 111,tkh I I~· I'\. (irand \,,din lra,,:I, north lo r;1c:c.hul hca.v ra1n\ and tla,h \\on1cn·~ tl'JIJl on,..: e . 1~ . 11n \\ ,1, hul \\t' IH'rl' J 1111k11r,·d ""' IiPIii
B1 11h k.1111 , ,ill ' l, 11
•~ 1r 1t: , . ..,.
15-ti. 17-1:'i. 1, . 11 Ill 1.'1 ··11 1;11.c \Ill ( ii IA( · N11rtht·rn Ooods washed° PUt pan of lhc Came Blllem 119..!111. "h" 1.111 la,1 "-t't·kt·nJ:· ,aid f-r1h,:1~
\\.!Id
111 lhl ' 11111\ ht1111<..' llh ., •: I 11:
was a Ion).! ;111d , 1,,11·p;1u·J 1>111,1011l<'l" I ;il.c Supt·nu1 ,·our,.: dunng the night. t·hang1ng h.:r he,! 11llll' nl I he· 't ' , , , ,,11
On 1hc men ·, ,1dl'. tht· l.111111 !he· "'·""111h1, ~a1urd;11 .,, 11
11·
,
S1.,1r. '-11th1f!ct11·1,·,h . and
mah:h:· ,ai ,1 S,anl0111
i.:tr tacl' 11f ,11ph1Hn111l
· .l,,l· h,"I !he l,•11cr r1.11I( 1.,, .,. 111
11 h1rtuna1cly the officials did a despite ughtne,, 111ht·1 hip
Jan".:n had ., 1011d11d1 ; 'I
Aho run111nr \H ' II 1,,r 11t,· Ht·rt,d11n ~1·r \ '- , 1,. 1•111 l' .i i · 1111 , ,1, !Ir \f ,·,,J,.," ;ti 11 , I 111
gll<1tlJoh in remarking the t:oursc:
kith fullll\\ t'd h\ l{Pd_t:,< \\ illt
.1,,

~taJfWriter
.

.:.season: saw
.

·TWomen'ssoccer evens up record
~

T

Lak~rssoccer ready to take the next step
0

T

"A few years ago, we cou/dn even
dream ofplaying a team like Michigan.
a legitimate
at beating
them, and it means we are stepping up a

-LadyLakersupset Northwood

0

..

Lakerharrierspreparefor TowerTrailClassic

K

"We starting get
were a
tired

1

Tennisteam breezes on road
by Ryan Henige
Sports Editor

pla) togdhn thi, y,:ar
·1111,wa,n·1 lhe onlv sw11d1
a, fre,hml'n lkck \ ( ·1ai11t
,n wa,
mo, ed inlu lh,: 11~111tx·r
one "" ·
µIt-, po,t(tPll
·' fkt ·l.1 1, ,·om1ng alon!!
I ;1stn
th.,n
;11111,
·1pa1ed:·
'-urh,·rland noted
The: la,1 makh uf lhc: w.:d ·
c:nd ended 111another Grand
Vaill'\ niut. as lhc l.akrr, uiast c:dtn·a •1.0 n,1orv "ver Gannon
Due 10 th,: had Wt:Jther 1he
match ,~a, played under 8 gam.:
pru doubles and IO game pm
singles rules.
Lut:kily the ,witt·h didn·1
bother the Lakers ,L\ they ne\'er
los1 n10rethanfourpointsin any
of the matches.
Hopefully the winning will
continue for Sutherland'ssquad
as they head into the tougher
portion of the schedule they
prepare for confererK-epower
houses WayneState, Ferris,and

wo of 1hr " ..rd, 1ha1a1hlc1.:s hall' ,,. ht'ar dunn)!
the S,l°a",11;nl· ·n 1ad 1, 1p
Usually thi, ,, !Ill' , .,,,. h11 11
..1
fur the Grand V.tlk1 ,1,,rr1t·11·,
tennis team \\ ho ,11 c·p1 1tw1r
weekend rnatch.:, with ,onkrcnce rivals M.:rq hur,1 and
Gannon.
"We're lcanun!! 111pla) al
our level. and nol al th.: kvt·I of
competition... head coach
:rim
Sutherland
assessed .
~We're seeing irnprov.:mc:nt in
every match."
~
The weekend in Em.
2>ennsylvania started off on the
light foot as the Lakers trounced
)fen:yhurst 9-0 . The mismatch
,-.as further exploited as all but
one of the matches were won in
~traight sets.
~ 1bc fact that they were able
win so easily was all the more· .Hillsdale.
"We're feeling a little more
tmpressiveas SaraSchump was
itill sidelined with a neckinjury. pressure." Sutherland said.
~ 1bc injury tu Schump gave "We're trying to down play that
coachSutherland the opportuni- and just keep up the intensicy."
This week the Lakers travel
ly 10 reunite Sara Wolters and
Kalamazoo
Valley
Michele Bergman at the number to
Jhree
doubles slot Wolters and Community College and Grand
tJergmanare cwo time confer- Rapids Community College on
Monday and Tuesday.
~ champions,but have yet lo

T

,ow

a,

jo

Teamwork is the fuel that
allows common people to
produce uncommon results.
Join nur tt"a111
. Appl~ ;11)(WI ( ·,,111111
, •11
, ,\lk11J.1k
t:;1111pu,Thl' l.;rnlh, 1m 1, ""'' ;1te q,1 '"!';1ppli,·.111t111
,
for the r,,11,•\\Ill~ 11'"'''"" ' ( ,,,,.,1 p.11 h1c11dh
,·11-...,,irkcr, .'ilup I" 1,,d.1.1'

Circulacion
We need two reliable peupk Ill p,,·~ up ncw-..papt·i
from printer and deliver to 01 rr -W Jrups on camru ,
and downtown Wednesday cv.:111111!\
Mu~I hall·, ar
Hours · Wed 8- 11 pm. Thu · 7 · I I ;111i'

Receptionists
We need people to work the main desk. ans...,.:,
the phone and assist with ,anou\ ta\k~ . Typ1111,!
skills a must
Hours : Tu & Thu I -4pm

Tht wthorn

is an equal opportunity employtr

Qtbe
'(antbom

6PORTS

Thursday,

PIGSKIN.·PROPHETS
i:·,U-Pi. aki
'n~

. .,;""1fl
Hfo.,
:,j:,::;

·

AFFORDABLE GOLF Sand
Creek Goff Course. Only 5
minutes from Grand Valley.
$5.00 before 3 pm. $6.00
after 3 pm. $6 .50 weekends.

..

Jimmy the Greek,and the 2 Yoota
.•

. :'

f

~

677-3379 (10-16)

ftcr ·a'weck off and a weekend full of celebration for the
. t;.~~
Lakers defcai of arch rival Ferris State, we're ready to get
right back at it. Although this weekend pales in comparison
· ,...
, ·-r~O Nebraska:Washington or Tennesscc-Aorida, but you c.µ1't look
:
~!lSt the all important Morehead Statc-D?yton matchup this week. end. Enough about the matchups, let's crack a beer and gel down to
iness. ..(&litor's
note. Jimmy tileGreek has decided that Tom

·"?A·
::,

·l ;~~~r
::-~!~r
:~~

~~-!~~ -~~r~ ~e _RyderCup

= 1.Mfdaf&an
Top 10

···•· · · •·

·

Two-bedroom trailer for sale.
Close to campus and the Grand
River. New flooring-washer and
dryer included. $6,000 or best
offer. Call n4-4587 for details.

is just
Spring Break '98-Seli
Trips,
Earn Cash & Go Free!II Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps/group organizers .
Lowest rates lo Jamaica. Mexico
& Florida . Call 1-800-648-4849.
(10-2)

·

(Uias,,Jimmy,Y~is) ~: .
·
St., Purdue.PennSt.
2.Florlda,
NorthCarolin~ Florida
·.,,., , 3.Nebraka, f;lorid~ Nebrµska
. - 4.PennSL, Penn St., U.N.C.
1
'... ,,., 5.U.N.C.,Nebraska,
Michigan
•
. j·- 6.Michlgan,Florida St.. FloridaSt.
1
7.lowa, Iowa,Auburn
:
8.FloridaSt., Auburn. Tennessee
:
9.0regon St., Air Force, Iowa
IO.Vlrglnla
Tech,Tom Kite, Washington

;-

55

FREE TRIPS & CASH! SPRING
BREAK! Outgoing individualssell 15 & go FREE. Cancun,
South
Padre,
Mazatlan,
Jamaica,
South Beach , FL .
Guaranteed Best Prices . 1·800·
SURFS-UP .
www .studentexpress.com (10-30)

.i
I

..:

Michiganvs. NotreDame

,i

Higgs-Notre Dame looks flatter than a three day old Nat Ligh1.
The Irish need Lou Holtz and Adrian Dantley 10 keep thi s one close.
i 1-This one will get ugly in a hurry~sorry Juan.
·
1
Wolverines by 21.
Jimmy-Michigan's going lo lose 10 someone. they always do.
,
I'm going to pick against them until I gel it right.
·
f . ~ · Irish by 42 .
f '.: Yoots-U of M is riding high while Notre Dame ·s morale is down.
t>utdon't count them out. We can't say that the Irish will pull this one
off. but they'll keep ii close .
i« •. Michigan by 3.
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FALL IN LOVE NEXT SUMMER?
Come
along :
tour
of
Ireland/Scotland . Cheap price,
good company , & fun . Depart
8/3/98 . Info : clarkp@gvsu .edu
(9-25)

p ·,

Frustrated Networker? Not earning what you expected? Join the
company with the fastest . highest payout in MLM history. Call
454-2586 . (10·2)

Grand Valleyvs. Wayne State
· ,, Higgs-I've known Wayne for quite a while. and though he is a
tremendous athlete. smoking ha~ hun him . If he wouldn ·1have s1ani..edin ninth grade, or joined the Natural Light drinking team. he
, niigh1 have a chance.
, .. Lakers by the amount of ugly Ferris State fans I saw last wcek.end-2.569 .
:. '.. Jimmy-Wayne Bowen can drink with the best of them . but by
himself he'll have trouble passing the ball against Beckham and
Graves . I need some more sasparilla .
' .· G.V. by how many beers Wayne drank yesterday-] I.
Yoots-Not even close . Rumor has it 1ha1the morale for the football team is as high as our parents were in the 60' s. The momentum
that the team is carrying is phenomenal. Brian Kelly ha, a ,pe,.:ial
group of guys 1ha1can go a long way .
GVSU by 36.

THE SPORTS

f REAK

with Eric "Slugger"
Huffman

following week lht·~ gel hear h)
an 0- .~ 1ca111
. Somc1h10gha, lo he
Jone : Barr) can ·, carr) ihc team
elcome 10 1hc fir,1 edi- all h) him,clf ever, week' If I
tion of 1hi, prc,11giuu, hear one mon: announcer during
a L 11J
n, foo11'>allgame Ir)' 111
rnncolumn for the ":hool
\'incc, 1ewer, that S..:011
Mitrhell
year'.
The ba\ehall pi'ayo ff, are 10,1 .:an he the t'>l:,1 quancrhad 111
-around the comer and i.~,k for 1hc lc:ague. I will s,:ream' Tht·
-Seallle and Atlant a 10 he around gu) 1, a <.:hokcr and 1n nll "a)
.:an he lead th,: L11Jn,Ill 1hc t,1~
in time for the Fall Cla,,1c N1l\\
game' Fnllugh ahout 1hc Lion, '.
that Seanle has RanJv John,on
11111e
fnr me lo make Ill) prehack and Griffe) kno<..king hall,
out of the park lefl and righl . dit ·IH,n, fnr 1h1, ,ea"m · In 1he
they look ltke a ,hoc -in for 1hc :\FC. lhc d,, 1,111n"'inner, "111
American League ..:ruw·n. The he Dcmcr . Ja.:k,ornille . and
Tiger, have trul y impre"ed nw New En!!lanJ In 1hc::--JFC.1ht·
w 1nnn,
"'oil
he
thi, year. I really like 1he ltne-up JI\ ,,,nn
1hey have nghl now All 1he) Washingwn. San l'ranu~,11. antl
Tampa Ba) In the t·nd. 11·11
tx·
need is one or lwo mnrt· ,olid.
Den,er and San rranusc ·o pad; ,1arting pitcher, and 1hcy will
Jetinitely be playoff <.:ontender, ing 1hc1rhag, for S;in O,e~P. B)
1n the next couplc of ) car, . One the wa) . you diJ reatl 11ngh11ha1
la,1 thought. wi1h all of thi, talk I prl'di<.:1Tamp;1 Bay lo w,n 1he
about Griffey and M..:Gw1re tr~ · Central Dr vi ,1on. The) are look 10g lo reach Marris ' record. a ing awcS11meand are 1hc onl)
small thing has been overlooked : unddcateJ team lcf1 ,n 1he ~FC.
Larry Walker is very dose lo a All la,1 sea.,on I ,a1J 1ha11hey
lriple crown 1i1lc1 He i, lied for had a goo<l lcam and all lhe,
Jhe lead in baning average. lead, needed was pul neryth1ng
In home runs, and is only six wgerhi:r . The) ha\'e done JUSI
RBIs behind the lead. Keep an that. Do not take their 4-0 ,tan a,
a fluke: this ream is for real I My
,:ye on it'
• Is it just me or do the Lion~ heart wants w see Tampa ,n the
make all of their fans just want Supc:r Bowl against Denver hut I
10 go and punch a hole in the 1h1nk San Fran<.:isco " no"' a
r,all~ One week they will play as ream driven Ill win .
Gona Love ' Em .
rood as the Cowboys . and the
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Internship on Campus
.

One enlreprencurial person on
yuur campus 10 ,ell cumpuler
anll-thefl devices . S200-500/
week. Benson 800 - 724-4339
www.pc-securityt
.com/campusrq,

Httpwanted

The Lanthom editorial staff
appreciates your

news tips and

story ideas . We're not afraid lo

inVeStigatethe dillicun story or
give eredtt where it's due . Call

PART TIME WORK
$10.25

895-2460 .

Mtu,gea
Tell your lover you love lhem.
Wrsh a friend happy b•"hday un
somebody's splritS. Put it 1nwnt1ng. Make it public . Lanthom
"Messages· are only 10 cents
per word. $2.00 minimum. paid
in advance. Deadline is 5 on
Monday for lhal weekS issue
The Lanthom 100 common

Qm>ortuottlt•

Gel Published - The Lanthom ,s
seeking essays and columns
11,atrelate to campus issues and
themes. Humor appreciated.
Criticism. 100. Length: aboul
400 words. Pay $10 . Oelrveror
send vour creative piece to The
LanthOm.100 Commons.

Blldtc'aCaution

Ads appearing under the
"Opp<munities· classificahon
may involve a charge for phone
calls. booklets. Information.
CODs. etc. Reply wiltl caution .

ATTENTION
Health Services 163 Fieldhouse
open 9-5 M-F Affordable . convenient . canng Health Care nghl on
Campus

OPPORTUNITY
New for this year FREE class,lieds for students . faculty and
staff . 20 words or less . We'll run
your message for two weeks
Deadline is 10 a.m . Monday for
that week 's issue . The first issue
,s Aug 28 . Some restrictions
apply. 15 cents per word over 20
Yes. you can ccMail your ad .
Yes. this is a trial offer for the first
semester . Please partiC1pa1e!tf
MAKE $800 + WEEKLY!'
Stuff envelopes at hOme and
earn $2 .00/env . + great
bonuses . FIT or PIT. Make at
least $800 a week, guaranteed!! Free supplis . Start right
away. For free details. sen
one stamp to : N-119. 12021
Wilshire BL. STE 552, Los
Angeles.CA90025 . (10-9)

MODELSneeded tor photo layouts. Weekend and summer
avallabllity
. Long tenn. Possible
modelingsponsorships. Females
57-5'11, Males6'1-696. Must be
aenoua
aboutthe modellingfield.
SendphOloalong withproportion
infarmallonandphone nurooer
to
SbJdioOne 4317 CurwoodS.E.
Grand Rapids Ml 49508-3505
(10-2)

..

ALL STUDENTS

·1ocal lirm filling pos1toons
,rnrned,ately
• Flexible schedule around
classes
·No experience needed
·Work with other students
• Scholarships
and intern ships available
•All ma1ors may apply
Call 245 -3882 (9-251
II you are personable . cheertul .
outgoing . community involved .
love fame & fortune . llexoble
hours and good money Call
Hooters B Muskegon @ 616 ·
798-9000 20 min lrom Campus
Ask lor Paul ( 10-2)

Earn free trips & cash' Class
Travel needs students 10 pro mole Spring Break 1998 ' Sell 15
tnps & travel lreei Highly mo11va1
ed students can earn a free trip &
over $10 .000 1 Choose Cancun .
Bahamas . Mazallan . Jamaica or
Flord1a1 North Amenca ·s largersl
student tour operator' Call Now '
1-800-838 -6411 (11-201

HELP WANTED
Full or Pan-11meConcess1on1sls.
Ushers . Cashiers- Studio 28 1s
now looking for 1nd1v1dualslo 1oin
our total training
program
Should be available weekends
and have gOOdcustomer service
skills - starting pay $5 50 with
good benefits for full time . Apply
,n person l0AM · 10 PM. (9-25)
Crowd Control · Studio 28 1snow
accepung applications for part
lime pos111onson our guest relations staH . Applicants should
have a pleasant . outgoing personality and be available week·
ends . This position includes both
inside and outside work . Starting
pay $7 .00 A Criminal Justice
background and/or First Aid
training are helpful. Apply in person 10 AM- 10 PM. (9-25)
HELP WANTED Dancers wanted for bachelor/birttiday parties.
etc . Good money and flexible
hours. Call for more information

or lo schedule an interview . 5303216 (10-2)
EARN $750-$1500/WEEK Raise
an the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser

September 25, 1997 •__
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:t: Office Staffiµg has the job for you.
l: 2nd shift part-~me positions·to work ;
:i: around yo~r busy class schedule. ;
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Document Research Positions

~

Conveniently Located

..
..

30+ Immediate Openings

-+
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Call Offin ' StaffinR Inc.

::
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Located )mt off the 96 Expres.111
·111
·

~

4234 Ca.\'ClldeRd.

::

Grand Rapids. Ml 49505
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on your campus . No investment
& very little time needed . There's
no obligation. so why not call for
information !Oday. Call 1-800 323-8454 X95. (11-13)

COMPUTER/PHONE
RESEARCH - NO SELL- ·
ING' FLEXIBLE SCHEDUL·
ING . KEYBOARD KNOWLEDGE AND GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS
REQUIRED
MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS
APPLY
TODAY DELLA 363-7643

FOR SALE
Car - For Sale Runs great . low
gas . low cost - $400 00 Call 8957517 (10·9)
·54 Honda CM400Z For Sale
Must see' $800 00 Call ADAM
892-4043 ( 10-2)

hudson1@river

Honda 1987 Accord LX While
4-door . automatic . 170.000 pam ·
pered professorial miles . $1950
Call x2238 or (616) 396- 1180

Matching Set : Sola and cha ir
with Ottoman . Blue with Paisley
Print, Cherry finish Coffee table
Whole set 500 .00 Call 458-692 4
(9:25)
,Computer Compaq 486 8 Meg
Bu1I~m speakers 14 4 fax vo,ce
modern Win 95 Lots of sottware
Comple te System
installed
$600 Call 380 -7301 and leave ;,
message (9-25 1
For Sale Packard Bell 486
Computer Include s speak ers
Panasonic
Color
Pr1n1er.
Windows 95. desklamp 1oysl1c~
etc Lots ol softwar e 1ns1alled
Complele set S600 obo Cal•
895-6809 and leave a mes sage
(9-25)

OFF Campus S,ngle Farn·!>
Homes availab le lor 1er' I .J-5
people Call 874-40.J'i , 1->231
Rooms tor Ren I ,n r ny r,omc ·
mile lrom Grand Valley MO V[
IN NOW Call 895· 75 1~ 110-9
For renl -3 level lownno,;r.,r·
bedroom 1 1 2 balh s 520 0 ·$2'.o,
per person Call Bob 895-586:,
I 10·2)

·as Pon11acLemans New brakes
and rotors Runs good S900 or
besl offer Call Chad al 261 .
5647 (10·2)

For renl up lo 3 bedr 0c)mS 1r;
Grand
Rapid s
Clo se
1, ,
Eberhard Center or All endill e
campus $225/mo & ul1lll1es C,1,1
245-6158 19-25)

For Sale
1989 VW Jell a .
Automatic . Tan. New Brakes .
Exhaust . Slruls . & Tune-up .
$4000/best . Scon Herron 892 9141 (10·2)

Farm House for renl on 681h
Avenue 4 bedrooms 1 112 balh s
can rent the house or a room
Renl 1s $225 -$275 person
Available 1mrned 1alely Call Bob
895 -5865 ( 10-2 I

CAA FOR SALE · 1988 Ford
Escort 4-door White/blue ,ntenor Very hnle l'llst Many new
parts .
538-8153
or
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NAME :___________

_

ADDRESS :__________

CITY :___
PHONE :

S1·__
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HOUSING

1987
Chrysler
Le Baron .
Highwa y
extremely
reliable
miles . a hnle rust . MUST SELL
S1.500 Good college car ( 10·2)

F E I{

. 1t.gvsu

S1500 or best offer. ( 10-2)

ZIP: _____
E-MAIL ___

ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
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Grand Valley Stat<~Unin·rsity·s rlli.ts,·ot k11ow11a~ ··L011it·tlw Lakt·r .. proudly shows off ltis--t-shi11 at tlw R11rni11;.r
of tlw Bulldo~ pt-•p rally last Thursday 11itd1tat Hohi11:--011
fit·ld. St1111dt->11ts
µatl11·rt->d
around u11 t•11onr1011s
ho11
fin· whilP a ~tuffi·d Ferris State hulldo!! was s,wrifict·d i11tl11·li11rnit1!!
i11fi·n10.
s1 5
0 0
0
P 'xJ•
•~ " ""
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What'sa Lanthorn
looklike?
Wedon'tknoweither.Showus and
win$100.00cash!

'

RESIDENTIAL
rw SMART
PACK

VAlUf Ptf P" • ,1£S1p£11TlAL
PAINTSERV
ICE
• UI.TlAVIOUT
SUIISCJEBI• 1 YI. GLOSSWAlWTY

UIITH Tllf OFFHI

27SS281hSI
S.WREG. '499"

534-030s
·NOW
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Here'show:
Drawwhatyouthinka "Lanthom"lookslike on 8-1/2x I!inchwhitepaper.and submitit to the Lanthom.I00 Commons.
by Sept.26.
The staffwillpublishall entrieson Oct. 2 and namea winner.
The new logo will be usedeach weekon the Lanthompageone
flagand in the pagefourmasthead.
Thi!<>
contestis open to all GVSUstudents.faculty.staffand
alumni.

Needsometips to get started?
Considerthis,whichis aboutall we know:
(I) Lanthom
is pronounced
'!ant-horn';
spellingprobably
due
to folmetymology,
becauselanterns
weremadeof horn;notepunon
"hom'edmoon"io Si!akespeare's
A Midsummer
Night'sDream
.
(2)TheLantbom'
.~stog"1:
.GiveLightandthe PeopleWillFind
TheirOwnWay.Thisis bOrrowc:d
fromthe sloganfor Scripps-Howard
newspapers,andit is a parapbwe
of Dante'sPµmatoryXXll67-69.
(3) So,Lantbom·is lantern,suggestinga lightsource;knowledge/
infonnationis enlightening.
Or,Lanthomis a beacon;a lighthouse.
perhaps.of the GVSU"Laker"theme.
(4) Moon. Light.Hom(deerantlers). Lantern.Beacon. lighthouse.
Slogan. Whatever
. useyourimagination.ReadShakespeare's
play.

Win $ I 00.00 cash!

'
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